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imon stops by at Eastern 
garner primary support 
Paul Simon seems glad to 
back home in Illinois . 
e candidate for the 
ocra tic presiden tial 
· ation made two stops 
Charleston Wednesday . 
n came looking for the 
· iar faces of supporters 
campaigns past and 
nt as part of his 
tewide campaign blitz 
ing up to next Tuesday's 
ois primary. 
imon is in a do-or-die 
lion now. And even 
gh Simon is on his old 
ping ground he said , 
not taking anyone for 
tee!. 
Illinois we'll start this 
g over again," Simon told 
t 170 paying supporters 
dozens of reporters at a 
eon fundraiser Wetl­
y at the Charleston 
r Inn. 
t $25 per plate, Simon 
't add much to his 
cially strapped cam­
Hi>: Chicag0 campaign 
admits money is tight, 
was unsure how much is 
bank roll. 
wever. Simon is certain 
· standing in his home 
and in the upcoming 
·ons in Wisconsin and 
lvania. "The polls are 
encouraging," he said 
ch . 
t happened yesterday 
y) is what we an-
ted," Simon said at the 
raiser . "It was  a 
ted gamble . "  
wing Super Tuesday, 
D emocra ts-Go v .  
I Dukakis , Rep .  Albert 
and Jesse Jackson-all 
victories m the 
n said the Democrats 
t likely to decide their 
te on the first ballot 
national convention .  
Simon said , i s  what 
king for in Atlanta . 
brokered convention , 
might be able to 
enough support for 
nomination or bring 
delegates to in­
the decision. 
DAN AEIBLE I Photo editor 
Paul Simon addresses a group of Charleston residents 
Wednesday afternoon at the Charleston Motor Inn. He used 
his stops at Eastern and the Motor Inn to re-emphasize the 
same themes he has been underlining in his Iowa and New 
Hampshire campaigns. 
If he can't win the con­
vention Simon said he 
probably wouldn't seek the 
vice presidency . "I'm not 
likely to move in that 
direction . My interest is in 
policy making."  
Simon also used his stops 
at the Eastern campus and 
the Charleston Motor Inn to 
re-e m p hasise  the same 
themes he has  been un­
derlining in his Iowa and 
New Hampshire campaigns.  
Leading his list is im­
proving education through 
stiffening education stan­
dards,  making federal money 
more available for college 
grants and improving 
teacher salaries. 
"We need more good 
teachers than good lawyers 
in this country ," Simon told 
an over-capacity audience in 
Buzzard Auditorium . He also 
a d v oca t e d  t o u g h e n i n g  
t e a c h e r  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  
requirements . 
Simon said the U . S .  
government should step-up 
efforts to keep teens from 
dropping out of high school . 
He stated the governmen t 
should db more to educate 
the 23 million illiterate 
adults he estimates are in the 
United States.  
Beyond that, he advocated 
teaching foreign languages 
to revive America as an 
export nation and in turn 
(See SIMON, page 6A) 
. • .  wll ... lllOltly ......,, ........  
high In the lower or mJddte so.. 
Thuraday night wll be fair, low In the 
mid or upper 30s. 
Lady Panthers secure 
NCAA tournament bid 
Eastern's women's basketball 
team overcame a 21-point 
d e fic i t  at I ll i n ois State 
University in Normal Wed­
nesday night to claim t 
Gateway Conference T 
nament title with an 8 
victory. 
Barb Perkes' sizzling second­
half shooting performance put 
the Lady Panthers back into 
contention at ISU, as she 
i ·ve three-pointers down 
.-.;r.,.....�,.,...., tch. 
s also accounted for the 
�"f'l"'i:>t\u1 ning basket when she -=-:---:--:-- --:--=-:=��G'.i���� pass with 1 2  
• See stories, page 11 ining. 
·rd guard Pam 
With the win , th . .:::e-.!��- �,�_w�1ruPted a 14-footer 
Panthers earned t bu er, but the shot 
NCAA Division I tournament bounced off the front of the 
bid in the school's history . nm. 
Eastern will be one of 40 The Lady Redbirds conclude 
schools in the tournament. their season with a 1 9-9 record , 
with the Lady Panthers while Eastern will take a 22-7 
playing their  first-round mark into the national tour-
contest next Wednesday. nament .  
A VP AA candidates 
begin interviews 
By JEFF BRITT 
Administration editor 
The first of four candidates 
for associate vice president for 
academic affairs begins in.-. 
terviewing Thursday, said Jon 
Laible , dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
"The five finalists were 
selected from a pool of can­
didates of more than 100,"  said 
Laible, chair of the search 
committee to replace Margaret 
Soderberg, who resigned as 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs in August. 
Initially five candidates were 
to interview for the position. 
But the fifth , Dan Baxter of 
Illinois State University in 
Normal , accepted employment 
elsewhere , Laible said . 
"Ladonna Geddes, who is a 
professor of speech com­
munication at Northwestern 
Missouri State University at 
Maryville , will  interview 
Thursday and Friday," Laible 
said . 
From 1 :30 p .m .  to 2:30 p . m .  
Friday she will b e  i n  the Booth 
Library BOG room where 
students and faculty may ask 
her questions.  
Geddes, who got her Ph .D .  
from the University of  
Southern California at  Las 
Angeles and her masters at 
Southern Illinois University at 
1:arbondale , both in speech 
·ommunication, is formerly 
lean of public affairs at 
Kentucky State University and 
a- dean of £Gffiffi1:1nioations at 
Northwestern �Missouri State, 
Laible said. 
The new vice presiden t  for 
academic affairs will have a 
"ma tu re" background in 
teaching and research, ad­
m i n i stra  ti ve experience, 
"excellen t  communicaton skills 
and demonstrated leadership 
ability. "  
"My guess is that very 
shortly after the last candidate 
interviews, the vice president 
(for academic affairs, Robert 
Kindrick) will  make h is 
choice ," Laible said . 
He added , "The person that 
we select will begin as soon as 
possible," he said , "but no later 
than July 1. The vice 
president's office right now is 
short handed." 
Friedericke Wiedmann,  the 
second candidate , will in­
terview on March 14 and 1 5 .  
Wiedmann i s  from Chicago 
State University . 
Charles Colbert of Emporia 
State College in Kansas will 
interview on March 28 and 29,  
and Roy Stewart of Slippery 
Rock State College in Penn­
sylvania will interview on 
March 31 and April 1 .  
e of pre�idential candidate Bush to visit Mattoon 
Bush, wife of Vice President 
presidential candidate George 
· make a campaign stop at 
p.m. Sunday in the Mattoon 
Inn. 
general public is invited to attend the 
social hour. There is no charge 
refreshments will be served, she said . 
"The Secretary of State (Jim Edgar) 
and his wife (Brenda) are sponsoring 
and accompanying Mrs . Bush," Clapp 
said . 
Barbara Bush is expected to stay in 
Mattoon until about 2 p .m.  in which 
time she will give a brief speech and 
answer questions. 
will be making several stops in the area 
over the next week and we are pleased 
that Coles County is one of the stops 
being planned," Edgar said in a press 
release. "Not very often does someone 
•)f this stature visit the area. " 
Clapp, a spokesperson from 
eaver's Mattoon office, said the 
Edgar has endorsed Bush for 
president. 
"We are really excited and we hope 
people will attend," Clapp said. "It is 
not really like someone such as Mrs. 
Bush comes to Mattoon very often." 
"Vice-President Bush and his wife 
The Illinois primary election will be 
held Tuesday. 
inside for sports previewed in Spring Sports Guide 
n's baseball, women's softball, tennis and track & field teams featured 
• 
2A Thursday, March 1 0 , 1 988 The Dally Eastern Ne 
!Associated Press 
I State/Nation/World 
Simon predicts race with Jackson 
Bush heads toward Illinois primary 
after 16-state Super Tuesday rqut 
Paul Simon said Wednesday he faces a one-on-one race 
with Jesse Jackson in their home-state primary, though 
other Democratic contenders are not going to j ust stand by 
and watch. 
And midwestern Republican Bob Dole, his campaign 
staggering after George Bush's Super Tuesday sweep, said 
it's "up to Illinois now to turn it around." 
"My instinct says it's between Jesse and me," Simon said 
at a Chicago news conference before departing on a flight 
south to attend fund-raisers in Charleston and Springfield. 
"If I don't do well here, I'll have to reassess my cam­
paign-but I will do well. We'll win the beauty contest and 
the delegates. We'll win more delegates than anybody 
else." 
Simon, whose campaign is strapped for cash, said he 
believes he was right to skip Super Tuesday's 20 primaries 
and caucuses, many in southern states. 
By the Associated Press 
Republican resistance to 
George Bush's bid for the White 
House began crumbling Wed­
nesday as the impact of his 
fabulous Super Tuesday showing 
sank in. Democrats Michael 
Dukakis, Albert Gore and Jesse 
Jackson savored their own 
successes while aiming for next 
week's showdown in Illinois. 
Massachusetts Gov. Dukakis 
and Sen. Gore of Tennessee 
agreed the nomination struggle 
would last until the convention 
next summer. But they quarreled 
long-distance over which one of 
them could attract the most 
voters to the Democratic banner 
m a campaign against the 
Republicans. 
Bush spent the day in Houston 
savoring his 16-state primary 
sweep and the roughly 600 
delegates they brought. The 
outlook for Illinois wasn't bad 
either, as Gov. James Thompson 
was backing the vice president 
and Sen . Bob Dole's own cam­
paign polls gave Bush the lead. 
The vice president sounded like 
he was trying to nudge Dole from 
the race. He declined his rival's 
challenge to debate him in 
Illinois in a telegram that said 
the time had come to "look ahead 
to the issues which distinguish us 
from the Democrav5. 
"Good luck," he wrr,tn 
Dole awoke to a campaign 
shambles after losing a.1 
Super Tuesday states anJ c 
ceded, "I've got to wm Illm01s"' 
save his candidacy . The Kan 
senator visited the hospital 
Cl11cage where he was treated 
years ago for his crippling Wo 
War II wounds, while his se · 
aides met to discuss whole 
staff reduct10ns. 
Dole aside, the vice presiden 
rivals signalled they knew 
game was all but over. 
"None of us could h 
rlreamed that he (Bush) could 
so strong," said Pat Rober "What I said yesterday was that no one would emerge as 
a clear winner and that three people would be claiming 
victory. And I think the outcome pretty much bears me 
out�" he:$.aid•':":·. "> :. · .  � 
EPA�warhs ·abouf asbestos dust 
Seventeen soldiers die in collision 
HARVEY-The government is warning Thornton High 
School to remove asbestos dust in the halls or face a 
shutdown for contamination, but school officials say they 
are assured there is no health threat. 
"Our position is they should not wait," said James 
Viskocil , an asbestos specialist with the U.S.  En­
vironmental Protection Agency. 
The EPA has advised Thorton District Superintendent 
Richard J. Taylor to immediately wash the high school and 
suction it with high-efficiency vacuum cleaners, Viskocil 
said. 
"Our data indicates we're in tolerance levels," Taylor 
said . 
The school has 2,465 students. 
Removal of floor tile fr.om Thornton's hallways started 
in February during after-school hours , with workers then 
sanding the floor cement .  School officials had believed the 
materials were asbestos-free. 
But both the tile and the cement contained the fibrous 
min�!ll..Jl.9w.i»tnn.aj., that f-Qr years was used as insulation 
and.!�.PED .. teIJ ... agajpst fi_r�. 
�· « JERRY'S PUB 
PREMIUM BEEK 
Premium NIGHT! 
FOR T C AMBEL L ,  Ky. 
(AP)-Army crews worked 
Wednesday to retrieve the last 
eight bodies of 17 soldiers killed 
when two helicopters on a night 
training mission collided, then 
plunged 250 feet to the ground 
and caught fire. 
T h e  U H - 6 0  B l a c k h a wk 
helicopters from Fort Campbell 
spewed wreckage for hundreds of 
yards and charred the partially 
wooded, gently rolling site six 
miles from the choppers' air 
field . 
"One aircraft is located in the 
trees. One aircraft is right on the 
edge of a clearing," said Maj . 
Randy Schoel , Fort Campbell 
spokesman. 
Four bodies remained in the 
wreckage of each helicopter 
Michel ob 
Michelob Light 
Lowenbrau 
Lowenbrau Dark 
$ 1 (bottles) 
Corner of 4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
The Daily 
Wednesday afternoon, said 
Schoel. He earlier had said all the 
bodies were retrieved. 
The Blackhawk, one of the 
newer helicopters used by the 
Army, Air Force and Marine 
Corps, has been grounded four 
times in three yeru·s. Last 
summer officials said about 4 0  
people had been killed in crashes 
of the helicopter since 1978. 
Schoel said the crash occurred 
on the western Kentucky­
Tennessee border during a 
"routine night mission," and left 
no survivors. 
"Obviously, there's an element 
of risk in everything we do . We 
train up to a standard that 
· reduces that risk to a minimum," 
Schoel said. "Yes it can be, but 
it 's not  necessarily,  more 
dangerous to fly at mght." 
The helicopters were flymg 
92 mph air speed and about 
feet from the ground when 
collided, Schoel said. One 
three helicopters flying in 
mation was hit by a fourth, 
William Harralson, deputy pu 
affairs officer at the fort. 
"There were three aircraf 
formation, if you want to 
ducks in a row, headed east, 
another who was flying solo, 
one of those," said Harr 
"There can be 10 or 12 batta · 
sized groups working at 
Campbell at one time."  
"We have been told by 
tower that the weather 
good," he said . 
One helicopter crashed on 
Tennessee side of the border. 
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KING OF BEERS 
ATHLE1TE OF THE WEEK 
STACY FRIERDICH 
(Lebanon, IL-Breese Mater 
Dei HS). freshman center, 
came off the bench fo r 11 
points and a season-high 
eight rebounds Friday in the 
Lady Panthers' 78-66 victory 
over Indiana State in a semi­
final game of the G ateway 
Conference basketba l l  
tou rnament at Lantz Gym.  
SEAN BROCK 
(N aperv i l le, I L-N o rth HS) 
freshman, won the 200-yard 
backstroke at 1 :59.59 and 
was second in the 100 back 
at 54.81 last weekend for the 
Panthers as they com peted 1 
at the AMCU Conference • 
Sw i m m ing & D i v i ng 
Cha m pionshi p at So u th 
Bend, I N .  
Thursday, March 10, 1988 3A 
per Tuesday spurs 
structors' viewpoints 
leading contender. 
Scism added Bush would not win the 
presidential race because Reagan was 
elected in 1980 at the height of Jimmy 
Carter's unpopularity in America.  
College Republicans 
to circulate newspaper 
· · g Super Tuesday, several 
science instructors predicted 
Bush to be the eventual 
presidential nominee and a 
three-way race among 
usetts Gov. Michael Dukakis, 
Sen. Albert Gore Jr. and civil 
leader Jesse Jackson for the 
tic bid. 
will be the nominee for the 
and Bush probably will 
· ois," said Thomas Scism, 
t.e professor in the political 
department. 
Wandling, another politcal 
instructor, said Ill. Sen . Paul 
hurt his campaign by dropping 
per Tuesday. 
Simon damaged himself by 
out from Super Tuesday," 
gsaid. 
· g said Simon, who spoke to 
ts on campus Wednesday, has 
problems, but should have 
ted in Super Tuesday to be a 
"The Republicans have won the 
presidency only after the Democratic 
president got in trouble," Scism said . 
Bush romped in a Super Tuesday 
victory by winning Texas, Florida, 
Georgia, Virginia ,  Kentucky , 
Mississippi,  Alabama,  Maryland , 
Rhode Island, Tennessee, Louisiana, 
Massachusetts and North Carolina .  
The race is  "too close to call" for the 
Democrats a fter Dukakis won 
Massachusetts, Florida, Texas, Rhode 
Island and Maryland. 
Jackson won Virginia, Louisiana and 
Mississippi, predominatly black states . 
Political Science Professor Jerry 
Faust said Jackson will be a "king 
maker" because of his political power 
and Gore will probably challenge 
Dukakis as the campaign runs closer to 
the Democratic Convention. 
By HOLLY TAYLOR 
Staff writer 
Beginning Thursday, a newspaper 
besides The Daily Eastern News will 
be distributed on campus. 
Tom Green, editor of The College 
Review, a newspaper funded by 
Eastern's College Republicans ,  said 
the newspaper will be distributed 
Thursday. 
Green stressed the newspaper 
paper does not intend to compete 
with The Daily Eastern News, but 
"to cover issues that aren't covered 
by the Eastern News." 
"The College Review will cover 
issues on campus and world events," 
Green said, adding it would cover 
Republican primaries, presidential 
debates and other information on 
the progress of the Republican 
Party . 
"Seminars both worldly and locally 
will also be covered and (we will) 
emphasize on what the Republican 
Party stands for," Green added. -
Green said the purpose of The 
Eastern Review is to create a balance 
between Democratic and Republican 
coverage. 
"Professors tend to be liberal and 
this has a lot of influence over the 
students," Green said. ''With an even 
balance of coverage, students may 
not be influenced as easily by the 
liberal atmosphere." 
The paper is also sponsored by 
local businesses and contributors, in 
addition to the College Republicans. 
However, Green said there is hope 
The Eastern Review will eventually 
become independent of the College ., 
Republicans. 
"It then will still stress the 
Republican ideals but with less 
emphasis," Green said, noting that 
format may increase student in­
terest. 
al Heights files 
ismiss charges 
Comedian and puppet show off 
Brinkman, the 
representing Royal 
Apartments, 1 509 
St., has filed a 
to dismiss charges 
against the owners 
ent complex. 
, a Champaign 
filed a motion to 
th counts brought 
co-owners Mike 
, Rick Schmidt 
Kling. 
stated in the 
t he will appear 
County Judge 
Sunderman at 
. next Thursday. 
·on contains a 
description on 
t both counts 
them. 
The city says the 
violations have been oc­
curring since Aug. 24, 1 987, 
and could be fined not less 
than $25 and no more than 
$500 for each day the of­
fense occurs. 
Henneman contends the 
city knew and approved of 
their intentions to have five 
people living in each unit. 
Brinkman says that count 
one of the complaint is 
substantially insufficient at 
law and fails to state a cause 
of action. 
Brinkman states the 
complaint issued by the city 
fails to alledge the zoning 
ordinance was in full force 
and effect on the date of the 
alleged violation. 
1 The second count filed by 
the city states imm�te 
action must be taken t.o 
reduce the number of 
persons living in each unit 
from five to three persons. 
unit, however, 
the apartments 
persons living in , 
In answer to that com­
�Plaint, Brinkman .states m 
the court record that count 
two fails to set forth facts in 
support of such conclusions. 
kson predicts 'hot' race 
ming Illinois primaries 
(AP)-J essie 
returned to his home 
Wednesday, fresh from 
g showing on Super 
, and predicted a 
ntested race" in next 
· ois primary. 
do well in Illinois," he 
rs. But he also said 
ipated a tough fight 
· ois Sen. Paul Simon, 
out the Super Tuesday 
and caucuses across 
n reached more than 
delegates, coming in 
d ove r a l l  t o  
usetts Gov. Michael 
first in .the 
popuiar vote for the day, with 
27 percent to 26 peri.::ent each 
for Dukakis and Sen . Albert 
Gore Jr. of Tennessee. 
But that was a total for all 
the states . The delegates are 
a l l o t e d  s t a t e-b y -s t a t e  
depending on the votes each 
candidate wins in each state, 
not how many they win 
region wide. 
Jackson's campaign staff 
pomted to exit polls showing 
he had won the Hispanic vote, 
the women's vote and the 1 8-
to-2 1  age group. 
The exit polls indicated 
Jackson won about 95 percent 
of the black vote and about 10 
percent of the white vote. 
By KRISTEN RASMUSSEN 
Staff writer 
Jake the talking puppet and 
T a y l o r  M a s o n , v e n­
triloquistcomedian , kept the 
audience in a loud roar during 
their entire performance. 
Taylor performed 8 p .m. 
Wednesday in the Union 
Subway for an audience of 
about 50 people . 
"I started in comedy while 
writing for comedians at 
Second City Television ," Mason 
said . Adding that writing for 
comedians helped to pay his 
way through college. 
"Edmonds Talbert Talent 
Association book all my college 
performances," Mason said. He 
noted he performs for about 
150 colleges per year. 
Mason feels that he has a real 
gutsy show and does not feel 
the need to use profanity in 
order to be funny. 
"His show was absolutely 
fabulous ," said Subway 
coordinator Theresa Sobota. 
She added that this was 
Masons second performance 
here at Eastern . 
"His ventriloquist act is his 
greatest asset," Sobota said . 
She noted that Mason is also an 
excellel}t !flUSician. 
"I try to be as variant as 
possible," Mason said. 
JOE DRISCOLL / Staff photogra!)her 
. 
Comedian Taylor Mason plays Bon Jovi on the piano while he 
sings the theme song from the Flinstones at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Subway. 
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Wednesday, March 9, 1988 
�:,.Mid term exam 
cure. is only a 
notebook a�ciy 
Just like a bad recurring cold, or worse a 
bad recurring dinn�r plate in the 'residence 
hall food service, it is back. · 
This plague that has. smitten. Eastern has 
nothing to dQ with a runny oos� or. vile feeling 
in one's stomach, rather it.leaves a person's 
fingers and mind s..ore and nurnb for weeks. 
Edit ; 1. Of course -this .. plague Orta is midterm exams. 
They come every year 
-"jfntfrlie amaz ing thing is, they need not be a 
painful experience. 
A bad cold can be avoided by eating 
chicken noodle soup, ge"'tting plenty of sleep 
and bundling up when facing the brutal March 
winds. The bad feeling in the stomach after 
eating a not-so-tasteful food service meal can 
be avoided by, for example, only eating bread 
and a salad 
Then too, exams can be avoided, in the 
painful sense, if only the proper foresight is 
taken. Remember that syllabus the teacher 
handed out at the beginning of the semester? 
Well it can be a very useful tool for avoiding 
the exam time blues, much the same way 
chicken noodle soup fights off a cold. 
It tells what date the midterm exam will be 
given. It tells what will be on the exam. It may 
even tell how many points it is worth. Used in 
the proper fashion the exam will be reduced, 
at least mentally, to the gravity of a mere quiz. 
Then too, that same notebook may even 
contain notes and other information about the 
exact same class that the exam will be in. 
These notes gre valuable because, well, they 
tell what may have ·been forgotten after all 
these weeks. It has been almost three 
months since the spring s.emester began. 
And, more often than not, that notebook, in 
addition to. the syllabus and notes, will cont�in 
phone numbers of people wtfo may, in fact, 
have been to every class since the beginning 
of the semester taking notes. 
So, throw off those layers of clothing, ditch 
that bowl of chicken noodle soup arid reach 
for that syllabus and notebook. The cure to 
midterm exam time sickness may be only a 
notebook away. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News welcomes letters to the 
editor from any reader addressing issues relating to the 
campus community. 
The name and telephone number of a least on author 
must be submitted with each letter to the editor. 
Jackson is finally a real candidate 
Super Tuesday surprised 
many people because of the 
astounding thrashing Vice­
president Bush gave Sen. 
Robert Dole, but there was 
another surprise. 
Jesse Jackson seems poised 
as a viable candidate for the 
Democratic nomination. 
Until the last few weeks, he 
has not been considered as a La real candidate, but rather as rry 
someone gathering delegates to Smith 
be a power broker at the •••••••• 
Democratic convention. · 
But during this week's mother lode of primaries he 
somehow managed to move into second or third place, 
depending upon which projected figures you look at, 
behind front-runner Michael Dukakis. 
Although he is behind in the delegate count, it is only 
by approximately 5 7 delegates. That in itself is 
amazing. 
What is more amazing is that Jackson carried the 
state of Mississippi. Under normal circumstances this 
wouldn't be too amazing. 
The fact that Jackson is black and can win a state 
that was the flagship of racism just 23 years ago is a 
positive sign of social change. 
Back in the 1 960s, Jackson was on a different type 
of campaign. He was among the thousands of people 
fighting for the right to vote in the Deep South. Un­
fortunately had he been running fo.r president 20 y�ars 
ago, his life would have certainly been in jeopardy. 
Over the last two weeks several newspapers and 
television networks have done reports on the fact that 
many areas considered redneck territories ·were 
welcoming Jackson quite g·raciously. 
Jackson seems to be speaking in � language that 
many people, not just blacks but also Whites, can 
understand without much difficulty. 
Unlike other candidates, he is not participating in 
mudslinging or atta�k campaigns. He is concentrating 
\. � 
Your turn 
on talking to common people and making allian 
different groups in order to create the " 
Coalition" that didn't come through for him in 19 
This may or may not be the reason for his 
but it may be the signal that this country is c 
All of a sudden being black is not a 11andi 
national election. Apparently the pigment of hi 
not a concern, only his stands on certain issues. 
That is how he should be considered. 
Whether you support him, it is hard to ove 
accomplishment of carrying three southern 
Whatever his appeal, he is gaining political 
himself. 
With this political power, he will in some way 
great influence over the Democratic Party's 
come November. He will be able to have so 
political agenda items added into the party's pla 
In 1984, the thought of a black preacher ru 
president was new and hard for a lot of p 
imagine and his campaign failed. And when 
nounced he was running again his chanc 
thought to be slim-to-none in many people's ey 
Remarkably, his campaign is succeeding with 
no money. He is not spending $3 million on t 
advertising and doesn't have the e 
organizations that other political camps do. 
politicians spend big bucks in advertisi 
organizations to get in a good position in the 
race. 
·And as CBS' Mike Wallace indicated Tuesd 
not getting the media coverage his campaign 
1984. Four years ago he was a curiosity, e 
he said or did was headline news. Now he is just 
the pack. 
Now his campaign is coming to Illinois, again 
favored to carry the state, but at least n 
considered a legitimate candidate-not just 
candidate. 
That is his real victory. 
-Larry Smith is editor in chief and a regular c 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
I,.. ;; 
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PARENTS flR.£ 
w HELP 
r111s of.I!, 
w. 6MH/llYJ£ Wll 
Real democracy 
forbrds heckling 
points in Mr. Green's letter (I don't 
J.::iow why; aren't we professors 
lazy as well?) 
be worried. I think I have a 
suggestion. How about if 
College Republicans appoint 
designated authority figures 
the campus police, faculty 
administration) and they be 
trusted with throwing out 
individual(s) who dare open 
mouths during the proposed 
debate; maybe even rough' 
a bit for displaying such a 
After all, anyone who is pol' 
inf.armed knows that no one 
heckles or jeers an oppon 
the U.S. Congress or British 
Parliament, for example. lsn 
the kind of democracy we'd 
feel safer in? 
Editor: 
Regarding the recent exchange 
between Tom Green (vice 
president of public relations, EIU 
College Republicans) and Jim 
Conley (EISCCAP)/Gene Major 
(University Democrats): 
I'm not sure that anyone should 
really pay attention to this since 
I'm not a Nobel Prize winner and 
"all" I do is teach here at Eastern 
(and thus I am a typical instructor 
in the view of many students and 
most of the Illinois legislature). In 
addition, I'm not very smart and 
both of the recent letters from the 
above organizations had lots of 
big words in them! �evertheless, I 
feel compelled to respond to two 
Mr. Green asserts that " . .. 
the Republican Party has always 
and still stands for peace in its 
most realist terms and we have 
nothing to debate with those who 
are concerned about peace." 
First, what are "realist terms"? 
Again, I'm not too smart so help · 
me out. Second, can't- people 
(and political organizations as well) 
disagree about the best means to 
attain peace? If so, couldn't a 
debate ensue based upon such 
disagreements? 
Finally, I reread Conley/Major's 
letter. I didn't find any reference 
to "audience heckling," something 
about which Mr. Green appears to 
Craig M. 
Assistant Professor, 
uth Africa's 
acial class 
¥Stem blamed 
PETE LAVEN . 
Eastern History Professor 
er Beck presented a lecture 
sli de show on South Africa, 
'th an emphasis on apartheid, 
ednesday night to the Sociology 
b. 
Beck. who is teaching Eastern's 
African history class this 
ester, emphasized South 
' ca's political policy of 
ar theid m e a n s  r a c i al 
tion. 
"Black population is pushed off 
to so-called homelands . . . 
rything is thought of in black 
white , racial categories," 
k said. 
Beck explained there were four 
ate classes in South Africa; 
ricans (blacks), Whites,  
red, and Asian. 
"l'he Africans are the largest 
. They are forced to live in 
elands and in townships that 
completely segregated from 
whi tes," Beck said . 
Beck added the Colored are a 
• eel race of about three million 
there are nearly one million 
· s in South Africa, most of 
'ch are East-Indian. 
"In apartheid everything is 
on racial classification," 
said, "Every aspect from the 
i tal you were born in to the 
etery you will be buried in." 
Beck added blacks "can't have 
ing quoted . . . can't give 
es, and they must report 
day to police." 
EPISCOPAL 
CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 
I the Wesley Foundation 
opposite Lawson Hall 
ENTEN WORSHIP 
Every Friday 
12:00 to 12:25 p.m. 
v. Donald J, Schroeder 
.er Patience, Peer Minister 
581-3371 or 235-0018 
�000 
ERASOTES THEATRES 
P.OGE"S. 345-9222 
235-3515 
5:00 7:00 
4:30 7:30 
258·8228 
5:10 7:2() 
5:00 7:10 
4:30 7:00 
15'- 16 oz. Miller 
or Strohs 
$1.00 Gun drinks 
ree basket of trench 
fries with a pitcher 
at 
IENDS & CO. 
Our kitchen serves 
a variety of sandwiches, 
snacks and fresh 
cut trench fries 
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AB to decide five boards' budgets 
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff editor 
The Apportionment Board will 
deliberate on the budgets of Student 
Publications and five of the 16 
University Board Committees 
presented last Thursday. 
"In addition, the amount of revenue 
to be allocated in Student Publications 
and the University Board's budgets will 
be calculated," Chair Craig Lange said . 
AB meets at 7 p.m.  Thursday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola Room. 
AB allocates student activity fees to 
six boards: AB, Players, Sports and 
Recreation, Student Publications, 
Student Senate and UB. 
Decisions made by AB go to the 
Student Senate ; Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs; and 
Eastern President Stan Rives for final 
approval . 
Student Publications has proposed a 
total budget of· $441,440, $77,000 of 
which would come from student ac­
tivity fees. 
"Tim (Gorman) and Dale (Righter}, 
who worked with Student Publications, 
will be the authority on the Student 
Publications budget," Lange said. 
UB's request for student activity fees 
for fiscal year 1989 is $136,845, a 
$1,400 increase from this year's 
$135,445. 
The total budget request is $318,815, 
as opposed to this year's $317,595. 
"Jim Whalen and Chris Malone will 
offer guidance on the UB's budgets," 
Lange said. 
Five of UB's 16 committees bud'gets 
will be deliberated on at the meeting. 
The Concert Committee, which 
receives no student fee money, is 
$150,790. 
Human Potential proposed $11,930, 
$10,620 of which would come from 
student activity fees. 
Graphics proposed a $1,220 budget, 
which would be $870 in student ac­
tivity fees .  
The Lectures committee proposed 
$18,010, $16,010 of which would be 
student activity fees. 
Interview preparation relayed at seminar 
By MELISSA TIBEREND 
Staff writer 
The 10-10-10 method of interviewing 
for a job was discussed at the noon life 
skills seminar titled "How to Get the 
Job You Want" at noon Wednesday in 
the Union addition Arcola Room. 
Gayle Strader, assistant home 
economics professor, said when a 
student goes to an interview "they 
should always use the 10-10-10 
method." 
She said the first 10 means how the 
student looks 10 feet away to the in­
terviewee. 
Strader gave some helpful hints on 
how to look for the interview which 
included good posture. clothing, shoes, 
jewerly, hair, glasses and fingernails. 
She said it is important to have good 
posture , always keeping eyes off of the 
floor and to look directly at the in­
terviewee. 
Proper dress is another important 
... 
THE PRINCIPAL 
Friday, March 11 
aspect in the interview, Strader said. 
"Students complain about the cost of 
a suit, but I just tell them that they 
can't afford not to spend the extra 
money." 
She said a good suit will probably cost 
$150 or more, but added that it's well 
worth it if it gets the person the job. 
"Don't let a salesperson talk you into 
buying something for an interview, 
because they don't know. They are 
trying to sell you fashionable mer­
chandise, not that educated look in­
terviewers are looking for," Strader 
said. 
A suit needs to be or look like it's 
made of wool. Strader said, adding the 
best colors are "the classical ones-black 
or blue." 
Blouses and shirts should be con­
servative looking, Strader said. 
"I would stay away from the bright 
olors until I saw what everyone 
dressed like. Fake it till you make it." 
Blouses should not have any ruffles 
or plunging neck lines, she said. "You 
want to make the statement that you 
are in charge, not that you are 
available." 
She said students should always wear 
silk scarves and ties. She noted that 
plain, ivy league print, rep tie (diagonal 
stripe) and paisley are the best types of 
ties to pick from. 
When it comes to jewlery, Strader 
advised that men should not wear any, 
except for a watch, while women 
should only wear silver, gold and 
pearls. 
She said women's figernails should 
look as if they have been given some 
attention to, and added that one should 
never let their hands touch the face or 
hair. 
"Hair is very important to both men 
and women, so be very careful . You 
want it to look as sharp as possible," 
Strader said. 
b'l>� LR ROMfi'S PlttA . ;1>. . . . . 
�� ·� & (/�� ��:�ev" $2.00 OFF' . 'IJ$c,��CJ_y 
Medium, Large, or X-Large Pizza 
LIMIT ONE PER PIZZA 
FAST FREE DELIVERY 
OPEN AT 11 AM EVERYDAY 
AND I' 4 PM ON SUNDAY : 345-1345 - . ' 
CulJn 
Grand Ballroom 6:30 & 9:00 p.m. ..._ LA ROMA'S PIZZA ... .. • , ' ....... � I I -...... -636 W. Lincoln _ ....... . , Admission only $1.00 Ill����:= 
Penny Rose Sale 
Buy one dozen Roses 
for $14.95 and get an extra 
12 roses for one cent 
St.Pat's Fun Bunch 
Bouquet of mixed 
flowers in St. Pats 
Colors only $4. 99 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
345-7007 
(503 Jefferson) 
1 . • • � " 
MY 
PLACE 
LOUNGE 
TONIGHT'S 
DRINK SPECIALS 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
$. 75 RUM & COKE 
FRIDAY 
PRIVATE MISSION 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.25 Margaritas 
� .. ' i, I '• 
-
6A 
Simon _____ from page 1 A  
offset the U.S. trade deficit. 
"We don't even speak the 
language of our customers," he 
said. 
"Businesses that take 
production lines overseas and 
are not researching should be 
hit with higher taxes while he 
would seek incentives for those 
that stay here."  Simon said this 
would take a bite out of the 
U.S.  trade and budget deficits, 
"which we'll be paying for a 
long, long time."  
Simon also took a few jabs at 
some of the political foes he's 
made along the way. 
"I don't offer you 30-second 
commercials ; I of fer you 30 
years of service," he said in 
reference to Michael Dukakis, 
who leads the Democrats in the 
polls and delegates with more 
than 400 after the Super 
Tuesday. 
Simon's campaign office in 
Chicago said he is not buying 
any media advertisements in 
Illinois, where 187 delegates 
are at stake. 
Simon also wants to expand 
Medicare and Medicaid. 
PEANUT IUSTll 
MIFAIT e 
""'..,..NA SPUT 
NOW THRU 
SUN.MA11 13 
· 
Dig Into the cool. rich. delicious taste of our 
Peanut Buster Parfait.• Or luscious Bonano Split cOllElfed 
with fla\'Ofs like strawberry and pineapple. All mode 
with Dairy Queen� soft serve. a real dairy product. 
Your fa\'Oflte treat. Now specially priced at your 
participating Dairy Queen• store. 
WI TMAl' \IOll _,.,. .. 
Charleston Dai ry Queen 
20 State St . Open 1 0 :30- 1 0 :00 p . m .  
The A cclaim ed 
FREE STREET TOO 
in a double bi l l  
WHAT DO YOU WANT TO BE 
WHEN YOU GROW OLD? 
and 
A PREMIERE PERFORMANCE 
8:00 
March 1 5, 1 988 
Union Grand Bal l room 
TICKETS ON SAL E  NOW 
EIU Union Box Office 
l l :00-3 :00 Dai ly $3 Students with ID 
Phone: 58 t -5 t 22 $5 General Publ ic 
Senior &.. Group Rates 
1111 Performing Arts Series Avai lable 
Thursday, March 10, 1988 The Dal Eastern N 
Eastern andJier W6tk :<!,ith 
the Coalition Affiirst 
Domestic V"tolenct; Bonnie 
Buckley for her work agamst 
domestic violence and se.ual 
assawt and Nancy Taitt"'for 
two deeadeB of outst.anding 
teaching in mathematic$ :and 
excellence in service to her 
department and to the 
university, Brayfield said. 
The Student Writing 
award will be presented to 
freshman Mickey Carrell for 
COACH MIDNIGHT MADNES 
EDDY'S Thursday Night Onl 
Sports Shoppe 9 a. m. - 12 Midnight 
9 a.m.-6 . m .  Enti re Store At Least 1 5  o/o off l ist 
Socks I ·�' -�. k,r-r{ 
·' !Irr! T-sh i rts ,�. . ,!Vi 1 , 
Swi m  Su its I ff I · \Tl � 
R u s se ll Sweats 
Op Fashion Beach Cloth i ng 
R u n ning Tights (new stock) 
Boxer Shorts 
R U S S E L i!  
ATH Ll!TIC 
Sporting Goods .:;? , 
Tenn is '
. 
Racquetbal l ,  Bal l g loJes It· � Champion Sweats -Danskin Leotards,  Tights . Jackets , shorts 1-�/;� � CJ:j 
6 p.m.-8 p .m.  Enti re Store at least 20°10 off l i st 
Don 't m iss th is  Sale 
20°10 off Everyth i ng 
6 p���1o p .m. Ent i re Shoe Stock 20°/o off l i st 
M� i ke ,  �ebok,  T iger ,  New Balance , Avia /8 V 4J0!- ( U n less stated here) f3czczbok � 
Cross Trai ner  Lows 
• � Ai r A lpha � NOW $45 save $5 � � # NOW $60 save $10 ': . . � · _.:.:..� Ai r Trainer  :,., ...,J� • ·  Cross Trai ner  H i g hs Now $65 save $10 NOW $50 save $5 �'\ Ai r Assau It � NOW $65 save $10 �  
1 00 Styles on Close Out Rack (2 
Super Close Out See 1 O PM Colors) 
8 p.m .-1 0 p. m .  Enti re Store at least 25o/o off l i st 
R u n n i ng Tights Go Off Sale At 1 0  p. m....:. J 
NOW 25°/o off Everyth i n g  �.,. 
1 0  p. m.-Midn ight Enti re Store at least 30% off l ist 
.�. 
Some Items 50°/o-90°/o off � '} � Danski n Tights - 1 box 69¢ prices to $9. 75 1 "' 'V1E 
Al l  50% Racks NOW 75°/o off* A l l  75% Racks NOW 90°/o off 
Al l l  Jeans, Jean Jackets NOW 50% off * � . 
Close Out Rack Shoes 90°/o off Orig i nal l i st  · . --� 
EXAMPLE-$50QQ Shoes NOW $5 (Running,  basketbal l ,  tennis ,  mens, women's, kids) 
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iscou nt cards f i nal ly arrive 
, which can be 
stores, are being 
students by the 
vernment, said 
airs Chair Tim 
the release of the 
n delayed but, 
honored at par-
'th the printing 
ible for making 
the cause for the 
said. "We signed 
ve them done in 
there was a 
lor said. 
cards had to be 
re-printed and were not 
available until last week. 
Next year, instead of using 
discount cards, Taylor said, a 
suggestion has been made to 
use coupon books. 
If coupon books are used, 
Taylor said, student govern­
ment would probably in­
vestigate hiring its own printer 
instead of relying on a printing 
service . 
Area · businesses honoring 
this year's cards are: White 
Hen Pantry, 200 E. Lincoln 
Ave. ;  Taco Time, 819 W. 
Lincoln Ave . ;  Jerry's Pizza and 
Pub, Fourth and Lincoln ; The 
Berry Patch, 141 Sixth St. ;  
Goodyear Automotive Center, 
422 Madison Ave . ;  The Fitness 
Club, 505 W. Lincoln Ave . ;  
Quality Inn, Rt. 45 and 1-57 
and Copy-X Fastprint, 207 
Lincoln Ave . 
Taylor said the cards will 
expire in February of 1989. 
The discount cards will be 
distributed to students living 
in residence halls through 
campus mail . Off-campus 
students can pick the cards up 
in the Union's Sugar Shack, 
c h e c k - c a s h i n g  a n d  t h e  
bookstore . 
Businesses honoring the 
cards are also distributing 
them, Taylor added. 
city cro�� 1.��!���n'��m��t!���h<ie said=l.ro_M_G_lf_T_A_T_T_E_D_'Siiiiiiiiii������� i�;::!11J��f�1 ;�C�0ci�i��:�� T��:�: Guernsey , an English 2 5 ¢ • 1 0 OZ . M I  Ll.:E R . L JTE e, author of Ina 
Vida, a soon-to-be 
k exploring the 
men have faced 
friend, Lee Snavely Fletcher, professor at Eastern said he 
HOT DOGS II -who was shot in the back of the was impressed with Imbrie's • 'f t1!J head by a serial killer in 1974 readings . • PO PCO RN. f,·-f) te 1960s, read the prospectus a capacity crowd Lecture Room light. and found buried in a garbage "It was splendid . The writing bag one and one half years was rich, specific and evocative 751'1' Sch napps · . ·D later. of the late 1960s," Guernsey '/.' 't' "l hope they (the crowd) learn said . LIVE D . J .  50¢ ADM ISSION , ' some nature of the writer's 
All Night Specia l 
r;s- - -11-
P
-.- - - - - - COU PON · - -y95 -pfustaiZ i ! �  � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ! :Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.95 plus tax : :Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .95 plus tax l 
! 1 Item Thin Crust ! ! ! ' ! l Not valid Expires l 
' with any other offer 3/31/88 1 L--------------�- -----------------J  
1 600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
� [!)  
LL AVAI LA B I LITY I 
Place I Park Place I I  � � � � � � � � 
• Brand new 3 
Bed roo m  u n its 
• Fu l ly Fu rn i shed 
· Centra l  A . C  
• Dishwashers 
• Balcon ies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parki ng I 
th ST.ACROSS FROM U N ION)  � 
WAVES AVAI LABLE FOR ALL U N ITS- I 
MES PLACE (1 905 5. 1 2th ST.) � 
Bedroom Fu l ly Furn ished U n its I u l ly Remodeled fo r Fal l '87 � ry & Parki ng � 8· 1 479 (after 1 p.m.)  I 
or (21 7) 359-0203 � 
� [!}  
ARROW TRAVEL 
348-0 1 47 
OUR ANNUAL EUKOPE TOUR 
:MAY 2 7-JUNE 1-2, 1 988 -$: -1 850 
Germany• Austria· Hungary• Italy• Switzerland · France 
JOIN OUR GROUP• SIGN UP NOW - -
620 West Li ncol n 
9-5 Mon-Fri West Park Plaza I 0- 1 Sat 
* Fu l l  Co l o r  Reprod uct ion  of the works of over 1 00 
M aster A rt ists ! 
*. Fantast ic  Low Pr ices : Most Large P ri nts are 
3 for $ 1 2 .  
* Beautifu l Laser P h otos : 3 for $1 2 
* M . C .  Esche r  P ri nts :  3 for $ 1 2 
* Th i s  is  you Last Opportu n i ty to Decorate 
I nexpensively. 
l 
-
Thursday's 
SA March t 0, t 988 Classified ads 
Report errors ;mmed1ately at 581 -281 2. 
appear in  the next edition.  Unless notified, 
responsible for an incorrect ad after its 
Deadline 2 p. m . previous day 
[B' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY" RESUME 
packages and typing services. 
Reasonable prices, excellent 
service.  903 1 8th 345- 1 1 50 .  
9am to 5pm. 
_________ 1 /00 
PROFESSIONAL R E S U M E  
PACKAGES: Quality papers , b ig 
selection ,  excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, 820 
Lincoln ,  next to Super-K.  345-
6 33 1 . 
__________ 5/9 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n , 
Charleston ,  IL ( 2 1 7 )345-63 1 3 . 
Typesetting-resume specials .  
_________ 1 2/00 
� Help Wanted 
Earn extra money. Sell Avon .  
Call Pam at  359- 1 5 7 7  or Cheryl 
at 235�4 7 1  or Jan at 258-
5 1 1 5. -·};;,,., 
__________oo 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer, 
yr . round .  Europe,  S.  Amer . , 
Austral ia ,  Asia. Al l  f ields. $900-
2 000 mo.  S1ghtsee1ng .  Free 
into. Write IJC, 1?0 Bx 5 2 - I L03 
Corona Del Mar CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  . 
3, 2 9  
Male vocalist for classic Rock 
bang (Zep, Floyd , etc . )  M ust be 
seri•J! Call Mike 58 1 -3 7 8 9 .  
� . 3 / 1 0 
!\J E W E N G L A N D  
B R O T H E R / S I S T E R  
CAMPS-(Mass) Mah-Kee-Nae 
for Boys/Danbee for Girls. 
Counselor pos1t1ons for Program 
Specialists : All Team Sports , 
especially Basebal l ,  Basketbal l ,  
Field Hockey, Soccer. and 
Vol leyball; 25 Tennis openings;  
also , Archery ,  R1flery and Biking ;  
otner openings inc lude Per· 
forming Arts , Fine Arts , Year­
book , Photograp h y ,  Video , 
Cooking ,  Sewin g ,  Rol lerskatin g ,  
Rocketry , Ropes , a n d  Camp 
Craft : Al l  Waterfront activities 
(Swimming ,  Ski ing ,  Small Craft ) .  
Inquire Action Camping ( Boys) 
1 90 Linden Ave. , Glen Ridge, 
NJ 0 7 0 2 8 ;  (Girls) 44 Center 
Grove Road , H- 2 1 , Randolph , ' 
NJ 07 869 . Phone ( Boys) 20 1 -
CB' Roommates 
Two Female R o o m m ates 
needed for 88-89 school yr. 
Regency Apts . I f  i nterested call 
Rebecca 5 8 1 -32 1 5 or Cheri 
345-4 5 7 5 .  
-----------3/ 1 0  N E E D E D  2 - 3  F E M A L E  
ROOMMATES to share a n  apt. 
for 88/89 school year . N ICE ,  3 
BEDROOM , M UST SEE.  Call 
Kathi 348-8 7 5 9 .  
__________ 3 / 1 8 
Female Summer Roommate 
needed- $ 1  00 a month plus 
uti l it ies. Call Debbie at 58 1 -
3 7 3 3 .  
__________3. 1 1  
Two female roo m m ates 
needed for house.  Cal l  345-
9503 after 5 : 3 0  
__________ 3/ 1 6  
� For Rent 
ST U D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR SU MMER OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 24 
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
MENT RENTALS 8 2 0  LINCOLN 
3 4 8- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 1 00 
For Rent - Ralls U n iversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spring ,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons.  Call 
345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________ 2 00 
APARTM ENTS FOR FALL, 1 & 
2 bedroom,  1 - 5 people , fur­
n ished ,  close to cam p u s ,  
lau n d r y ,  parki n g ,  excel lent  
condition . 345·  7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 3 / 1 1 
One Bedroom apartments, 
very near cam pus, Range and 
Refri g .  provided,  9 or 1 2  month 
lease , $300 or $2 50/month . 
345-4 2 2 0 .  
__________ .3 . 1 1 
For rent start ing August 1 5th . 
Two 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments at 4 1 5 Harriso n .  2 · 3  
people . Call 348-5032 .­__________ 3 28 
CB' For Rent 
Sublease for summer.  Effie, apt. 
$ 1 80 a month . Single occ . Low 
ut i l i t ies .  Two b locks from 
campus.  Call after 3 : 0 0 .  348-
7 9 2 9 .  
_________ c3/ 1 0  
C O L E M A N - S E I T S I N G E R  
1 6 1  1 9th St . 1 block East Old 
Main completely Furnished & air 
conditioned . Summer leases 
only $70 per person/per month . 
Call 345-7 1 36 .  
__________3 1 1  
S u m m e r- N i c e  f u r n i s h e d  
h o u ses-$ 1 0 0 / p erson 3 4 5 -
3 1 48 evenings. 
_________.3 00 
1 , 2 , or  3 Summber subleasers 
needed for 3 bedroom house . 
Call Jack 348-5348.  
__________3 1 5  
NICE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 1 
BLK FROM CAMPUS.  1 0  MO.  
LEASE . ( 3 1 2 )  9 9 1 -4339.  
__________4 4 
� For Sa le 
RED HOT bargains!  Drug 
dealers' cars boats . planes 
repo d. Surplus. Your atea. 
Buyers Guide . ( 1 ) 805-687-
6000 Ext .  S-9 9 9 7 .  
__________ 3/ 1 5  
FOR SALE : DAYTONA TRIP 
( Bus Ride there and back , and 
Hotel  room at Hol iday Inn . )  For 
More Information call 348-0453 . 
__________31 1 1  
For  Sal e ·  S u p e r  S i n g l e  
waterbed. A L L  ACCESORIES 
BEST OFFER 348- 7 6 5 4 .  
__________3, 1 1  
' 7 7  Chevy Monza cheap. 
Good Student transportation cal l  
Jenny 348- 5 8 7 0 .  
__________ 3/ 1 0  
Pioneer Stereo turntab l e ,  
receiver speakers , cassette 
tapedeck 1n Kenwood walnut 
and g lass case , $500.00.  345· 
2062 after 4 :00 . 
__________3 / 1 1 
R A D A R  D E T E C -
L 4:_2�·!?,5�:;-,·-JG!r�)z- ?0 1 -328-
r�Z ... =.;..� -;.�, � .,.  • 
Summer or fall two bedroom 
f u r n i sh e d  ano u n f u r n i sh e d  
apartm e n t s . A P A R T M E N T  
RENTA LS 8 2 0  Lincoln St . 348-
7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 3, 00 
TOR-PASSPORT. SMALLEST 
AND B EST MADE . COMPLETE 
AND LIKE NEW. $200.  345·  
6850.  
__________ 3. 1 7  
' ·  
. ..  
________ ._3 · 1 6  1 98 2  YAMAHA Virago 7 5 0 .  
DELIVERY DRIVERS f o r  f u l l  & 
part-t ime positions .  Must be at 
least 1 8  years old & have proof 
of i nsurance.  Apply 1n  person at 
Jimmy John's subshop located 
at 1 4 1 7  4th St. 
__________3, 1 1  
REMALE SU BLEASER FOR 
SUMMER Furnished apt . ,  close 
to cam pus · AC . , $ 1 3 7 or best 
offer .  Call 348· 1 4 9 7  
__________31 1 1 
Shaft Drive 6500 Miles . Ex­
cellent Cond1!1o n .  $1 500 or best 
offer 345-3454 before 2 p . m .  
o r  after 5 p . m . 
__________ 3. 1 1  
Free rent and tu1tion--when 
you buy this Brittany Ridge 
town house low down payment 
and assumable mortgage 8 1 5· 
485-337 7 .  
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted 
for private Michigan boys/gir ls 
s u m m e r  c a m p s .  T e a c h :  
sw1mm1ng , canoeing , sai l ing , 
waterski ing ,  gymnastics,  r if lery ,  
archery , tennis gold , sports , 
computers, camping ,  crafts , 
dramatics, OR rid ing .  Also 
kitchen , office maintenance.  
Salary $800 or more plus R/B.  
Marc Seeger ,  1 76 5  Maple ,  
Nf ld . ,  I L  6009 3 .  3 1 2-446-
2 4 4 4 .  
__________ 3/ 1 7 
Nice 1 bedroom furnished 
house . Two people . Close to 
campus.  345-3 1 48 evenings.  
_________3!00 
House for rent located on 
Jackson for 4 or 5 students on a 
9 month lease 345-24 1 2 . Call 
after 6 pm . 
__________ 3, 1 8 
_________ c3/ 1 O 
CB' Lost/Fou nd 
Found car key o n  r ing near 
Coleman Hal l .  Identify to claim at 
Daily Eastern News Office . 
__________3/ 1 0  
Apt . for rent located close to 
campus on 9th St . for 4 
students. 9 month lease.  345·  
2 4 1 2 .  Call after 6 pm.  
__________ 3/ 1 8  
Found on campus.  Ladies Tan 
Wal let.  Identify & claim at Daily 
Eastern News. 
__________3/ 1 0  The Del i  on The Sqare is now 
accepting applicants for delivery 
people.  M ust have car in ­
surance.  M ust be here over the 
summer.  Apply 1n  person bet· 
ween 2 - 4 .  No phone cal ls !  
Furnished house for 3 or 4 
students . One block from 
campus.  1 O month lease . 345-
2 2 6 3 .  
__________ 3 / 1 1 
WALKMAN AM/FM RADIO 
W/CASSETTE LEFT ON CARD 
CATALOG I N  BOOTH LIBRARY . 
PLEASE RETU RN TO EASTERN 
DAILY N EWS . 
______ 3/ 1 1 
HOUSE across from cam pus. 
5 people needed . 345-24 1 6 . 
__________31 1 1 __________ 3 / 1 0 
Campus clips 
J u n ior High Majors Club is  having a 
meeting/pizza party tonight at 6 p . m .  in Buzzard 
Room 2 0 7 .  There will be a presentation of 
changes in  the maier and we will be electing of­
ficers. 
lntervarsity C hristian Fellowship is having a 
large group meeting tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  1n the 
Union Gallery . tonight is Chapter Share and 
singing .  
l ntervarsity Council  is having a meeting tonight 
at 6 : 30 p . m .  in  the Martinsvil le roo m .  Executives 
and representatives are to attend for f irst meeting 
of the month . 
Phi Gamma Nu is having a meeting today at 
5 : 30 in the Charleston/Mattoon Rooms of the 
U nion . Bring checkbooks and pictures . 
Residence Hall  Assoc iation is having a meeting 
tonight at 5 : 00 p . m .  i n  Taylor Food Service Private 
Dining Room . Early dinner is at 4 : 2 0  p . m .  
Student Cou ncil  for Exceptional Chi ldren i s  
having a service meeting  tonight a t  6 : 30 t o  7 : 30 at 
the H eritage House. St. Patrick's Day Dance with 
residents of Heritage House Don't forget your 
cookiesss . 
Black Student U n ion will  be registering 
students for absentee ballot today from 9 :00 a. m .  
t o  00 p . m .  in  t h e  Un1or a n d  Student Activities 
Offlct: Students who wish to vote in Cook County 
(Chicago and vicinty) please register. Ballots 
received wi l l  be forwarded to the Board of Election 
Commissioners Office, City Hall ,  Chicago. 
Graphic Design Association is having a 
meetinq tonioht at 6 ·00 in room 305 of the Fine 
Arts Bui ld ing.  Bring fund raising money if available .  
EIU Bicycle C l u b  is having a meeting tonight at 
6 : 30 p . m .  in 1 38 M cAfee . This is the first meeting 
of the Spring Season .  Al l  interested persons are 
invited to attend.  Ideas for spring season wi l l  be 
discussed . 
Wome n ' s  Studies Council  wil l  sponsor the 
Carbondale l mprov Group presentation of "That 
Feminist Thang" on Friday, March 1 1  at 7 : 30 p . m .  
1n the Charleston/Mattoon Room o f  the MLK 
Union . The presentation is open to the publ ic and 
admission is  free . This event is  held in  observance 
of Women's H istory and Awareness Month . 
Order of Omega is having a meeting today at 
5 : 00 on the 3rd floor of the U n ion . All members 
m ust attend.  Elections wi l l  be held.  
Campus Clips are publ ished dai ly ,  free of 
charge,  as a publ ic service to the campus.  Cl ips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
officeby noon one business day before date to be 
publ ishec 'or date o' event) Information should 
include even1. name o sponsorinc: organizatio n .  
spellec o u •  n o  Greek letter abbrev1at1ons date . 
t ime ano place of even• plus any other pertmen• 
nformation Name anc phone number of submitter 
must be ·ncluded Cl ips containing confl icting or 
:.onfus1ng ntormation wd not be run if submitter 
annot be contacted Clips wil l  be edited for space 
a•ailabie Clips submitted after noon of deadline 
day cannot be guaranteed publ ication . No cl ips w11i 
be taken by phone Clips wil l  be ru n one day only 
for any event. 
� Lost/Found 
Lost a blue & yellow parakeet. 
Contact the Eastern News . 
__________3 1 1  
LOST at Mom Sat . l . D .  
(Canadian ) PLEASE RETU R N  
T O  LANTZ ATH LETIC OFFICE . 
Home-3 5 9 7 ;  Office-6039 
__________3 1 1 
LOST: Swatch watch can 
describe in  detai l .  Large sen­
timental value-if foun d ,  call 
58 1 -3 1 8 6 .  
__________3 1 1  
Lost Black Male Cocker­
spaniel , 1 yr .  old with a gray 
collar . Any INFO.  PLEASE CALL 
345-7298 .  
Trish Lentine ,  Laura Bolker, 
Bob & Don Davidson :  Our 
thoughts are with you . Love The 
Roses. 
__________ 3 1 0  
CONGRATU LATIONS JOHN 
CARMIN on being our  Sig Tau 
Man of the Year. We Love You ! 
The Roses 
__________ 3 1 0 
A M Y  M I D D L E T O N  
Congratulations on becoming 
the new Sig Tau White Rose 
Queen!  Love the Roses. 
__________3. 1 0  
ROSES Thank you for making 
me feel so special ! I couldn't ask 
for a better group of pals .  You'r13 
the best!  LOVE , Lynette . 
-,-,:----,-,----�--31 1 0  CONGRATU LATIONS LYNE·  
TTE SEYMOUR for  be ing  Little 
Sister of the year! ! We Love 
You !  The Roses . 
__________ 3/ 1 0  
Mary , thanks for the best belch 
I 've ever heard , and a great 
weekend.  Remember Dell's 
Rock. Love ,  Me .  --,--------3 1 0  
Cindy Jacobs. I 'm so happy for 
you . Sig Pi 's couldn't have 
chosen a better sweetheart . 
Love , Kathy. 
__________ 3. 1 0  
GU ARANTEED Weight Loss or 
Gain I N C L U D E S :  personal 
I n structors D ieti n g  m e n u , 
Aerobics Circuit train ing and 
more . BENEFITS: Free Tann ing ,  
Free Sauna.  Free Whirlpool . 
Only 2 . 50 A day. Call 348-
8996.  
__________ 3. 1 0  
PARTY WITH T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY 
NIGHT ON TOP OF PAGE ONE!  
$ 3  50 guys , 3 . 00 girls A . Y . C . D  
3 1 1  
CB' An nou ncements 
Dare to be d i f ferent ! !  
Shop--Spence s Resale Open 
Tues-Sat 1 -6 Across from Page 
One.  Phone 345- 1 46 9 .  
_________ c3/ 1 0 
D-D-D-Daryl SNOOF LORTS 
S C U M  F L A S H I N , LOLLER 
GLEEFIN KL INK FLORKY AND 
T H E N  G R U N K  R O O R O O  
H A P P Y  2 1 �  H U G S  A N D  
HICKIES Tony and Lon . 
__________.3 1 0  
T G . I  F FRIDAY NIGHT TOP 
OF PAGE ONE.  DOORS OPEN 
AT 9 : 0 0 .  $ 3 . 50/3 . 0 0  A . Y .C . D . 
__________3 1 1 
NEW AT MARTY'S-TRY A 
M E G A B U R G E R . 
C H A R LESTO N ' S  B IG G E S T ,  
B E S T H A M B U R G E R  
PREPARED THE WAY YOU 
LIKE IT ONLY $ 2  50 
__________3 1 1 
K . J . H . ,  Happy 2 1 st G IRL 
C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S  O N  
GETTING H IRED AS A A . A .  ALL 
M Y  LOVE ALWAYS.  " LITTLE 
EDDIE HASH" 
__________ .3 1 0  
ANGIE COZAD AND TIM REID 
C o n g ratu l at io n s  o n  gettin g  
engaged. Y o u  make a great 
couple!  
__________ 3 1 0  
Dells Thanks for a great time at 
our under cover rendezvous.  Phi  
Sigs.  
__________ 3/ 1 0  
ANDREA PARKS and DEBBIE 
H ENNIG Congratulations on 
doing such a fabulous job with 
Spnng Rush . We got some great 
gir ls .  Love Your Sigma Kappa 
Sisters. ---�------31 1 0  
J o h n  S w e e t w o o d :  
Congratulations o n  winn ing two 
div1s1ons of the Delt-m1 l ler Arm­
wrestl ing Tourney. Your Deltasig 
Brothers are proud of you ! 
--=--------�3. 1 0 JTo the Women of Delta Sigma 
Theta. Don t forget my social 
because 1 !  will be "simply 
G'l ic1ous . "  Your Gent. G' l icious . 
__________3, 1 0  
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges: 
Thar 1ks a lot for the shirt. You 
guys are doing great - Keep u p  
t h e  hard work. Steve . 
__________ 3 1 0  
T H E R E S A ,  L ISA , - TRAC E 
Congrats on Omega! Your 
sisters are proud of you . Ph i  Sig 
Love.  
3. 1 0  
Col lege st 
WOOD-Have 
Bob-345-9261 
4 7 7 5 .  
WANT A $2 
I NCREASE? If 
Advancement 
Thursday, 8 :30 
R m .  - Union. 
U n p l a n n e d 
Discover Your 
Collect ( 2 1 7 )  
Chi ldren's Chn · 
5 8 1 -3072 
COME HAVE 
COMEDIAN JOE 
E N J O Y  THE 
PRIVATE MIS 
FROM 1 2-7pm 
LOOKING F 
MEAN REAL 
COME TO B 
BUCHS March 
GRAND BALL 
ADMISSION. 
NOON Mar 2 
COU NTER IN 
COULD WIN BIG 
Thursday's 
Crossword Puzz 
AC ROSS 
l Deck u n i t  
5 W i t h o u t  
9 O.T .  book 
13 M e l v i l l e  work 
14 Stuff  
15 " S y m pos i u m "  
a u t h o r  
1 6  B u n k  
1 8  Spa r t a n  s e r f  
1 9  C lever 
20 K i t ' s  pa r t n e r  
2 2  B u l l  
2 4  Days o f  yorC', 
of  yore 
2 5  A l le n  m a  
s n c o m  
2 8  M i n u t e  
29 A bea s t  of  t h <'  
c h a se 
3 1  S k i r m ish 
33 Ou t g ro w t h  
36 M i n n .  n eighbor 
39 E l h pso1d 
40 H o k u m  
4 1  F rench 
depa r t m e n t  
42 Worn-out  
horses 
43 Des i g n e r  
Foga r t y  
44 Dance spot , for 
short  
45 "- Sou l s " : 
Gogol 
47 School s u b j .  
49 Gee oppos i t e  
5 0  F u s s  
5 2  A pple'.; a u c e  
5 6  D ru m be;i ter  
58 C h a rac t e r 1 s t 1c  
a u r;i s  
62 De M 1 l l<'-
69 Foo t less 
70 Tons 
DOWN 
l S t u po r  
2 -- J a co bs 
( Da n n y  
Tho m ;i s )  
3 Type of  c ;i n a l 
4 B a ke-shop 
offe r i n g  
5 Con t r ive 
6 " E xodu s "  
c h a rac r c r  
7 C<.1 r t oom s 1  
B u sh m 1 l le r ' s  
s t n p  
8 V i l i fy 
9 Dai ry-depa r t ­
m e n t  i t e m  
I O  Bosh 
13  
16  
19  
3 4 
C"op l a n d  ha l lC' l  56 
63 Ho rsefca l hPr"  
65 E <; t U <J IV 62 
66 Crnncm t>a i ic·d 
67 Cows 65 
for m e r l v  
68 Embkm of  6 8  
W a i r> '  
1 1  M a l d i v e s  u n i t  
1 2  W a s  w e a k ­
m mded 
15 S n a p  
1 7  "The M i n is ­
ter 's  W oo m g "  
w r i t e r  
2 1  B i l l y  c;i r n c r  
2 3  J u icy f r u i t  
2 5 -- pa t nac 
2 6  C lot h ie r  
S t rauss 
2 7  B a loney 
30 M i s s i l e  o r  t a n k  
s t a r t e r  
32 " Wh a t  -- I S  
n e w ? "  
3 4  D ra m a  by 
E u n p1des 
35 R e a ga n ' s  
A t t o rney 
G e n e ra l 
See page 9A tor a nswera 
3 7  Spa11 1sh 
38 - -not 
( 1gnora 
40 A 1 1acked 
44 F rank p 
46 I n  prog 
48 Made tlK> 
c u r  I v  
50 M 1 1 lav ' s  
" Sec1jn<l 
5 1  P<1 ras 1 1c  
53 G reek r 
54 Fl<1g 
5 5  C<1nal s1 
5 7  F a r  from 
aggress1 
59 Drudge 
60 Rosacea 
til S l a n 1 mg 
64 K m g  or C 
s t a t u s  
10  1 1  
-' 
ursday's 
1 0, 1 988 Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct ad wi l l  
appear in the next edition.  Un less notified , we cannot be 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after i ts fi rst insertion . 
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 9A 
TIME IS RUNNING 
the Spring Break 
S TO DAYTONA! 
$ 1 99.  Cal l  Trish or 
5.  
3/1 1 
CB' Annou ncements 
FREE STROH'S-BUY O N E  
P . l . U . 4 1 -YOU RECEIVE F R E E  
STROH'S F R O M  1 0- 1 1 EVERY 
NIGHT THIS WEEK. PAGE ONE 
TAVER N .  
________ 3/1 0 
Drivers needed at The Deli 
6 1 5 Monroe . Apply between 2-
5 pm. M-F. No phone cal ls .  
________3 / 1 4 
Drink !  Drink! Drink! Drink !  
Drink !  Drink !  Dr ink !  Br ink !  at  E . L. 
Krackers ! 
_______ 3 / 1 1 
Puzzle Answers 
C A  R D I s A N s •  • o B A D O M  0 0 I C R A M l  p L A T 0 M O  0 N S H I N E l H E L 0 T A S  T U T E • C  A B  0 0  D L E 
--- T O M  M y  R O  T • E L D A L  F • w E E •  B 0 A R  --M E  L E E• L I � B I N D A K  0 v A L I H 0 0 E y I T A R N  
R I p s I A N N E• D I s c 0 -- D E A D  -- s c I •  H A �  A D  O •  F A  L D E R  A L --p R O M  0 T E R • A R 0 M A S  
R 0 D E 0 1 p 0 p p '( c 0 C K  I N L E T l T 0 R E I K I N E  L E E K- A P O D  I S L E W 
ege n cy 
Apts . 
OP 'N / 
LOOI< 
Leasing for 
Summer &... Fal l 
345-9 1 05 
H a u e  
CB' Annou ncements 
F R E E  Sl ROH 'S-BUY O N E  
P . 1 . U  4 1 -YOU RECEIVE F R E E  
STROH'S F R O M  1 0 - 1 1 EVERY 
NIGHT THIS WEEK. PAGE ONE 
TAVERN 
________3 / 1 0 
E IU  BEACH TOWELS ON 
SALE I N  COLEMAN HALL THIS 
WEEK.  
________ 3/1 1 
"Mother's" St. Pat's Day T­
shirts are i n .  $ 6 . 00 Get Ready! 
Only 7 more days ! 
________ 3/1 0 
Got some extra 
time a nd you 
need someth ing 
to do??? 
join the 
award-winning staff 
of 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
BLOOM COUNTY 
5rtVti 
� 
�YAt!&Nsf (/� \ 
.Doonesbury 
A Nl6!{f ClE.RX J1J70N'f'5 /.1(JT!3[_ 
fl£CAU5 7H& s�ra YCARS. 
==� WH/fT WAS I 5UPFfJ5€P 
TO [X), fJal'f HIM 
A RIXJ/t1 E!A'3CP 
,,_, - ON HIS CRE&f)? 
� -c: Ya.J CANT lJO 
/ THAT IN 
Alr15/i:ICA.t 
'SIPES, WC. 11./E!RE 
7RYING 70 8UIW 
UPA 8ETTE3.'!. 
atc.NTf.l& HER& . 
HAVING A BIG 
aLEl3 COM& IN -......_ 
AWAYS 
• HE:J.PS. 
�o{No�o���lf 
��ll�� 
oung?Jlomnc i £1rl tnmnr. 
flparhn �n ts 
CALL, CO� E  SE E & RESERVE NOW 
345-2363 
by Berke Breathed 
...... ��������-. 
!1£t/,IJ !I 
91/ _?/ ' I I I o atCK. ' . '_? · 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
i n fo r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  
u t m o s t  i m p o rt a n c e ,  
o r  i s  t h e re s o m e t h i n g  
s o m e o n e  s h o u l d k n o w ? 
L o o k i n g  h i g h  a n d  l o w  f o r a l o s t  l i c e n s e  
o r · i n  n e e d  o f  e H t ra i n c o m e ?  
C o n n e c t  w i t h  t h e  C L R S S  I F  I E D S  a n d  
a d u e rt i s e  ! 
..  
t OA Thursday, March 1 0 , 1 988 The Dally Eastern 
Boston sl ips past White Sox 2-1 YOUR IDEAS ARE NEED Suggestions for the theme for Easte 
l OOth a n n i ve rsa ry celebra tion a re be 
sough t .  Eve n ts w i l l  be schedu led o 
severa l yea rs c u l m ina t ing i n  the offi 
celebra tion on May 22, 1 995. The th 
selec ted s h o u ld t i e  i n  w i t h  Eas ter 
h is to ry, va l u es a n d  accomp l is h men 
Send suggest ions to Dr. Ba rba ra Rich 
C h a i r , EIU Ce n t e n n i a l  The 
Com m ittee, 1 03 Kiehm Ha l l, by April 
SARASOTA, Fla . (AP)-Five 
Boston · Red Sox pitchers 
combined for a four-hitter 
Wednesday in a 2-1 exhibition 
victory over the Chicago White 
Sox . 
It was the winless White Sox' 
fourth loss in Grapefruit 
League play. 
Boston scored twice off John 
Davis in the sixth inning. 
Brady Anderson broke the 
scoreless tie with an RBI 
double after Spike Owen led off 
with a walk. 
Anderson later scored when 
Wade Boggs grounded out . 
Red Sox starter Jeff Sellers 
and Ed Lynch each pitched 
three shutout innings. 
The White Sox tagged Dan 
Gakeler for their only run in 
the seventh . After walking 
Ivan Calderon, Gakeler balked 
pinch-runner Mike Woodard to 
third . Daryl Sconiers drove 
home Woodard with a single . 
In the eighth, left-hander 
Carlos Quintana threw out two 
White Sox baserunners, Tim 
Hulett at third base and Ozzie 
Guillen at the plate . 
N·eal _______ from page 1 2A 
without pain ."  
N e a l 's r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
program included lifting 
weights and stretching to make 
sure the knee was fully 
recovered. "The doctors wanted 
to be sure I was all right,"  Neal 
said . 
As things have turned out, 
Neal has fully recovered from 
the pain in his knee, and it 
showed during the recent 
AMCU Indoor Track and Field 
Championship in Cedar Falls, 
1 /4 lb .  Hot Dogs 
Pol ish 
Sausage 
Bratwu rst 
1 1  a . m . - 1  a . m .  
: l �-STOR£ _ 
0NLY 
Del iveries Temporari ly  
Discontinued 
Panther Lounge 
Mean G reen 
M i ckey's 
1 2  oz . 75 ¢ 
ALL POOL ALL 
DAY TOURN EY N I G HT 
-TONIGHT­
LIVE JAZZ 
"IN THE CELLAR " 
Featuring· 
BACKSTREET 
SPECIALS 
" IN THE CELLAR" 
HOT SHOT 
Tropical Fru it 
Schnapps 
$ 1 .00 
-UPSTA IRS­
BECK'S 
LT & DK 
DRAFTS $ 1 .25 
9 p . m . -Close 
Iowa, where Neal won the 600-
meter run and was a member of 
the victorious two-mile realy 
team-both in conference 
record times. 
natural talent," Akers said . ������������������=­
"Fred's got an abundance of 
"His style of running is so easy, 
a casual observer might think 
he's not running very hard . But 
he's the type of guy you can 
always count on . " 
· 
Worried about being broke 
after Spring Break? 
'rVell don 't despair! Come watch the Incredible 
Money Machine in Action by the candy counter 
in the Union at noon 
March 29 
Sign up to get the 
chance to ' �grab" up to 
$500 in cash ! ! !  
March 29 
8 :00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
50¢ 
�//////////////////////////////////////////////1 � � � SENIOR DAY � 
� � � March 1 6 , 1 98 8  � � 9 : 30 a.m. -3 : 00 p .m.  � 
� Grand Ballroom, University Union � � 40 companies and agencies � 
� participating � � Contact the Placement Center, � 
� Student Services B uilding � � Come dressed for an interview with � 
� resume in hand � � Alumni Welcom,e � 
� � �//////////////////////////////////////////////� 
THIRSTY'S 
TONIGHT 
FREE BEER 
(8 p .m . - 10  p .m . ) 
25¢ Drafts 50¢ Schna 
(10 p.m.-1 a.m.) Shotters 
THE MEN OF 
S I GM A  T A U  GAMM 
� 
WOULD LIKE TO PRESE 
THEIR 1 988 OFFICER 
PRESIDENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  TIM RY 
EXEC. V . P  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MIKE LAN 
V. P. MEMBERSHIP . . . . . . . . . . . .  RON HOLLI 
V. P. EDUCATION . . . . . . . . . . . . ERIC OPPE 
V. P. MANAGEMENT . . . . . .  :-. . . . . . . . .  MIKE P� 
HOUSE MANAGEMENT . . . . . . . .  JOHN CA 
This is  you r  chance to get i nvo�ved and have & lot of fun.  
U n iversity Board is  looki ng to f i l l  the fol lowi ng OciWrd i nator 
posit ions. � Ill�:-, 
....-=��-=-�...,,,..,,_-��--:,..-����������������--. Crazy Daze/Homecoming 
This comm ittee sponsors two fun-fi l led events-Homecoming and Crazy Daze. 
Crazy Daze is  two days of fun-f i l led events including games and entertainment to break 
u p  the wintert ime blahs on campus.  
Homecoming is  the one event at E I U ,  which br ings together al l  those who make up the 
institution .  Students, faculty ,  adm i n i strators and alum n i  come together to celebrate good 
t imes and old acquaintances. The responsib i l ity of the Homecoming Committee is  to 
organize a week of activit ies inc lud ing a kickoff celebrat ion , coronat ion ,  games, a bon 
fi re/pep ral ly ,  a parade and the trad it ional footbal l game. I t  is  the goal of this com mittee to 
m ake a memorable week for a l l  who take - part .  
Human Potential 
The H u m an Potent ia l  C o m m ittee presents prog ram s and events that i ncrease the 
m ult icultural awareness of the campus.  Programs inc lude speakers and entertainment for 
d iverse campus popu lations including handicapped , m inorit ies 'and women . 
Summer Prog ramming 
This com m i ttee 1s  i n  charge o f  a l l  t h e  campus act ivit ies d u ring t h e  s u m m er mo nths . 
A ct i v i t i e s  i nc l u d e  b o t h  i n d o o r  a n d  o u t d o o r  m o v i e s , s u m m e r  g a m e s , a n d  li v e  
entertainment.  
If you have any q uestions , cal l  58 1 -51 1 7 . Appl icat ions may be 
picked up at 20 1 U niversity U n ion and retu rned by 3 pm March 1 5  
Movies 
The Movie Committee schedu les curr 
c lass ic  movies for the campus com 
C o m m i t t e e  m e m b e r s  a r e  respons i b  
selecting f i lms and assisting i n  the sh  
the movies. 
Productions 
The P r o d u ct i o n s  c o m m it tee prov i  
t e c h n i c a l  s u p p o rt for  U B  events .  
committee merr bers gain ski l l  and ex 
through staging professional performe 
u s i ng state of t h e  art l i g h t i n g  and 
equipment. 
Video Tape 
The V i d e o  Tape C o m m ittee p rogra 
latest 11 .:: ·. , " music videos , and EIU s 
events . v ideos are shown weekdays I 
am to 3 pm in the U n ion Video Tape L 
l ocated i n  the U n i o n  Wal kway . Com 
m e m bers select movies to be s hown. 
a l s o  create and f i l m  c o m m e rc i a l s  u 
promote al l  upcoming UB and campus e 
Thursday, March 1 0 . 1 988 
kes keyed win 
3-point shots 
Sophomore g­
Perkes played the 
91 1 operator at  
Fieldhouse Wed­
scoring 17 of her 
29 pom ts during 
that resuscitated 
anthers 
back began with 
w h e n  
of her 
t h re e -
we  had to come 
get a qmck score ," 
id .  ''That s  the 
y l Know how . "  
y Panthers wen t 
TP Illmms State 
· g the remainder 
st to pu.: out the 
know how we did 
said. "We j ust  
em and we wen t 
out and worked our butts off 
on the press .. , 
Eastern began applying 
full -cour t pressure with 
abou t 10 minutes left , but 
Perkes provided the biggest 
defensive play with just  16 
seconds remaining. 
Perkes in tercepted a pass 
and drove three-quarters of 
the court to score the win­
ning basket 
"I thought of all the times I 
had missed lay-ups before ," 
Perkes said . "Everything j ust 
passed before my eyes."  
After the game Perkes' 
mother, Mary Ann , came 
down on to the floor to 
congra tula te her daughter 
and was con fron ted wi th the 
q ues t i  on everyo n e  w a s  
a ski'lg 
' 'How did we do it?," Barb 
asked. 
"I don 't  know how you did 
it ," Mary Ann replied . "I 
wasn 't watching." 
�c ',/ , 
Barb Perkes 
Eastern 180) 
Bonse•t 6 1 4  1 2 1 5 , Ethridge 1 -4 
0-0 2 ,  Perkes 1 0· 2 4  2 3 2 9 ,  JVa;sh 
2 4 0-0 4, F' e•d ch 3 -5  2-3 8 ,  
Brown 6 - 8  2 - 4  • 4 'v1u1 3 .7  0·2 6 .  
Tyler 1 · 3  0 · 2  2 Totals 3 2 - 6 9  7 - 1 6  
8 0 .  
Il l i nois St. (79) 
Tan ner 8 · 1 1 6-6 22 Fulton 0-0 2 · 2  
2 Ferrell 6 ·  1 1  2 · 2  1 4  Kaufmann 2 - 9  1 · 
2 5 ,  Lindbeck 1 ·9 O·O 2 Govar 5·8 O·O 
1 0 , Robinso'.1 7 - 1 4 O ·O 1 4 .  Nellman 4 ·  
6 2 - 2  1 O Totals 33 6 8  1 3 · 1 5 7 9 . 
H alftime-Il l inois St 48 Eastern 3 7 .  
Three po, t goals-Perkes 7 · 1  6 ,  
Bonsett 2 · 3 .  
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
wou ld l i ke to cong ratualate 
Candy G i u l iano 
o n  becom i ng a new 
i n i t iate m e m be r  
SIDNEY POITIER 
TOM BERENGER 
SI-DOT 
� 1D KII �I A  
Tomorrow 7 :00 and 9 : 1 5 
STARTS FRIDAY ! 
J<JDGE REINHOLD in 
viceversa 
�.;-:- C01.. UMBIA PIC T U R E :>  IPGI 
Tomorrow 5 :00• 7 : 1  O •9 :20 
STARTS FRI DAY ! 
An hei ress.  A hustler. A set-up. � 
A murder. . ai:. 
Tomorrow 5 : 1 0•7 :20•9 :20 
1 t A  
Eastern ____ from page 1 2A 
row in the final 9. 18 
Eastern whittled at  ISU's 
lead behind a couple of Perkes' 
warning shots around the 
eigh t-minute marn 
The Lady Panthers even­
tually found itself back in  the 
con test ,  trailing 74-68 , when 
fo rward S tacey Frierdich 
srored on a layup and was 
f ouled with 5:35 left. 
"Illinois Sta te was so far 
ahead that I think they lost 
some concentration ,"  Perkes 
sa id .  "We just  worked as hard 
a s  we knew we could ."  
Perkes hit t wo more three­
poin ters down the stre tch and 
drove for the game-winning 
layup after a steal with  1 6  
seconds left that gave Eastern 
the 80-79 lea 1  
She finished with a gam -
high 29 pomt.s and also 
collected eight rebounds . 
This is the first victory any 
current member of the Lady 
Panthers has been a part of a '  
I l l i n o i s  Sta te 's  Horto c 
Fieldhouse .  
Bonset t  said the win wa s 
definitely the most significant 
this season as the Lady Pan­
thers earned tr.e. right to play 
next Wed nesday m th e  
national tournament.  
' 'Everybody had a really good 
feel i n g a bout th is game," 
Bonsct  t said . 
" I  JERRY' S  
PIZZA & PUB 
-+th & L 111coln 
8' '  P IZZA. 
I nc l udes  
Smal l Sa lad & 
Sma l l  CoKe 
$ 3 2s 
p l u s  
tax 
345 -2844 
� · · · · · · · · · · "'I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
GREAT TAKE-OUT 
JUST $5.95. 
Now at Monical ' s ,  get a Large 
Thin or Thick Crust Sausage Pizza 
to go for j ust 5 .95 plus tax . 
Offer good on Carry-Ou . 
7 d ays a week 
at part1c1pat mg stores . 
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for J USt $6 . 50. 
Expires March 3 1  , 1 988 
Present thts coupon when picking up order 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' " 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. oE I 
,_ • •  a'IL,.,.,..d • -1  I 5 per order - with Mild Cheddar Cheese Sauce. I 
: NOW 99C (Rog. $ 1 . 50): 
I Good with purchase of any pizza . I O ffer expires March 3 1 ,  1 988.  
-. • • • • • • • • •  
. . . .  • . .  
Eastern stu ns I l l i nois State 
Lady Panthers overcome 2 1  -point defic it to wi 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
a nd DAVID LIN D Q U IST 
Staff writer 
NORMAL-The Lady Panthers got it 
right this time .  
Avoiding a repeat of last year's 
Gateway tournament title game in 
which Southern Illinois slipped past 
Eastern 53-5 1 on a last-second shot , 
Coach Barbara Rilke's squad didn't let 
anything by m the midst of its in­
credible comeback Wednesday night. 
Illinois State's Pam Tanner missed 
her chance to end this year's Lady 
Panther season in the same manner, as 
Eastern held on for an 80-79 victory 
and a ticket to the NCAA tournament .  
"We lost last year at Southern 
because there was no defense on their 
shooter ," Hilke said . "Basically we took 
care of that tonight . "  
Hilke was referring t o  Sheryl 
Neal back 
in top form 
fgllowing 
surgery 
By BRENT FEENEY 
Staff writer 
Knee inj uries can be the most 
devastating thing that can 
happen to an athlete . 
Many great athletes, such as 
Gale Sayers , Bobby Orr and 
Joe Namath , have had their 
careers cut short because of 
knee troubles . 
A member of Eastern's men's 
track ·team knows what a knee 
injury is all about. 
He's junior Fred Neal , who is 
coming back this year from a 
knee injury he suffered last 
spring. 
"I'm not sure how it hap­
pened," Neal said , "but one day 
my left knee began to swell up. 
I went to some different 
doctors , and they tried to do a 
number of different things, but 
it failed to respond. It was 
getting to the point that if I 
tried to move it at all , it would 
swell and hurt." 
What Neal had done was 
damage cartilage in his knee. 
"It was causing him some great 
pain ," said Assistant Coach 
Tom Akers . "After the last 
outdoor season, he underwent 
arthroscopic . surgery to repair 
it, and he's gradually come 
back from it ." 
Bonsett's sticky , in-the-face defense 
that was instrumental in causing 
Tanner's 14-footer to not find its mark 
as the clock wound down on the Lady 
Redbirds' season . 
"A lot of emotion went into the last 
six seconds," Hilke said . 
In reality , Eastern had to pour a 
year's worth of feeling into one half to 
catch Illinois State . 
The Lady Redbirds held a slowly­
increasing 48-37 halftime edge that 
exploded when the teams hit the floor 
in the second half. 
Illinois State ran off eight  con­
secutive points to open the second 
frame , holding a 56-37 lead with 18 :33 
left . 
But things would get worse before 
they got better for Eastern , as ISU 
upped the lead to 2 1 points , 68-47 ,  with 
1 2 : 1 7  remaining.  
Forward Ann Brown, who finished 
with 14 points on six of eight field goal 
shooting,  said it was hard to be op­
timistic at this point of the contest .  
mustered only 1 1  points in 
minutes. 
"I was real tired," Brown said.  "My 
head was empty , but we've done it 
before and we knew nothing was im­
possible . "  
"I  thought the press bot 
the last 1 0  minutes ," n .  
Coach Jill Hutchison said. 
Bonsett, who was the Lady Panthers' 
second-leading scorer with 15 points , 
also clung to hopes of a comeback. 
Although Tanner turned 
only once during the game 
Redbirds , freshman LuA 
committed six turnovers. 
"Everybody knew that we weren't 
really working together as a team ," 
Bonsett said . "We knew we could get 
back in it and that we had to start 
cutting their lead."  
"When we put the press o 
Tanner was good ."  Bonsett 
we also knew she didn't ha 
help . By the look on Tann 
looked like she was gett' 
frantic . "  
Eastern slashed the Lady Redbirds' 
margin with a two-pronged attack-a 
full-court zone press and the uncanny 
shooting of Barb Perkes. 
Illinois State's offense was crippled 
by the aggressive defense , as it 
Frantic is not nearly str 
of an adjective to apply 
shooting exhibition Wedne 
The 5-9 sophomore pull 
biggest of guns, drilling 
pointers on the evening a 
(See EASTERN, page 
Taylor selected 
AMCU-8 fi rst te 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern standout Jay Taylor 
was named as a first team 
selection to the 1988 All­
AMCU basketball team, which 
was chosen Wednesday by 
media members who cover the 
conference. 
Taylor, a 6-3 j unior guard, 
finished second in overall 
voting to AMCU Player-of-the­
y ear Ken "Mouse" McFadden 
of Cleveland State , who was 
named to the team last season 
also. 
Eastern Coach Rick Samuels 
said Taylor's selection was 
significant because the Pan­
thers were shut out of last 
season's post-season voting. 
"We've had a player on the 
team every year but last,"  
Samuels said. "It identifies our 
program as one where quality 
players play . In Jay's case , it's a 
justifiable reward ."  
Taylor, an Aurora East High 
School graduate , finished the 
season with a 20. 1 5  scoring 
average and a 57.2 field goal 
shooting percentage. 
He dipped below double­
figure scoring only twice in 2 7  
games and became the first 
Panther to average 20 points in 
Eastern's seven-year NCAA 
Division I history. 
"Regardless of the level of 
play, (averaging more than 20) 
is quite an accomplishment," 
Samuels said . "Jay shot well 
for us consistently . His 
shooting percentage is good for 
a guard as he took fewer shots 
than most players who average 
in the 20s ."  
better." 
Taylor said he 
improve on other 
game and come ba 
complete player as a 
"I want to be kno 
a defensive and te 
he said. "Over the 
plan to really con 
defense ."  
Offensively, Tay! 
to McFadden in the 
scoring race as McF 
1 guard, holds a 20.2 
If Cleveland S 
receive a post­
namen t bid and 
failed to maintain 
Taylor could fini 
conference scoring c 
Following Taylor 
Fadden in first 
were center Kelby S 
forward Stan Worth 
tournament-bound 
Missouri State.-
Cleveland State 
Mudd rounded-out 
team selections . 
McFadden were also 
the AMCU's pre­
team . 
Two other p 
selections, Valpara' 
Harry Bell and 
Green Bay guard 
Sims, were placed 
conference's 
Wednesday. 
Joining Bell and s· 
second squad were 
Missouri forward 
Green Bay guard F 
and Western Illin 
Dwayne Scott. 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Taylor said he 
pointed that senior 
Norm Evans a 
Hemphill were not 
by the conference. 
With advances in sports 
medicine the past few years, 
Neal was quickly able to leave 
the hospital after surgery. "I 
went to Sarah Bush Lincoln 
(Health Center) for my surgery 
on Friday, went back home (to 
Thornridge) on Friday night, 
and was able to walk with a 
limp hy Sunday," Neal said . "I 
waF le to quickly get a full 
of motion back, and 
l 1 See NEAL, page lOA) 
Eastern middle distance runner Fred Neal warms up before 
a Wednesday pr<).ctice session at Lantz Fieldhouse. Neal won 
the 600 meter run at the AMCU conference Indoor Track and 
Field Championships. 
Taylor said being named to 
the league's first team and 
averaging 20 points were 
personal pre-season goals. 
"I feel good about everything 
that I've accomplished so far," 
Taylor said. "Now I want to 
come back next season and do 
"I think Eas 
overlooked," Taylor 
and Norm made 
tributions to the confi 
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Panth•r bas•ball outlook 
McDevitt returns three regulars 
from 1 987 Gray Division t it list s  
By JAMES BETZOLD 
Staff w riter 
The outlook is uncertain as 
the Eastern baseball Panthers 
prepare to begin their 1988 
campaign Saturday at Southern 
Indiana in Evansville . 
"We've got some guys that 
are unproven , "  said Coach 
Tom "Skip" McDevitt . "l  really 
don't know what the future 
holds for us . "  
The Panthers (33-22- 1 ,  9-3 
last year) wil l  be defending their 
regular-season Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities Gray 
Division championship with on­
ly three returning ful l -time 
players . 
The Panthers will be led by 
junior third baseman Stan 
Royer , the preseason AMCU 
player of the year and a 
preseason honorable mention 
Name 
Shannon Coppe l l  
All-American ch_oice by 
Baseball A merica magazine . 
After what Royer called a 
"disappointing" 1987 season 
( . 295 batting average with 12 
homers and 95 runs batted in) , 
he came alive in the Alaskan 
Summer League where he bat­
ted . 342 in 42 games for Kanai 
and was the All-Star selection 
at third base . 
Another starter from a year 
ago will be senior centerfielder 
Shannon Coppell , who . 353 
(nine homers , 50 RBI) last 
season and was named to the 
All-AMCU second team.  
"Royer and  Coppell are the 
top two position players I 've 
got .  That's no secret . "  McDevitt 
said . 'Tm looking for C oppell 
and Royer to lead us . "  
The other returning starter is 
sophomore Dana Leibovitz 
BASEBALL ROSTER 
Year Pos. 
S r .  OF-C Dana Lei bovitz 
( . 279 BA, six H R ,  29 RBI) . 
who set a school record with 
18  doubles as a freshman . He 
is slated as the designated hit­
ter , but also might see playing 
time at first base behind 
sophomore Jeff Jetel ( . 228 ,  
one , seven) , McDevitt said . 
The biggest battle will be at 
second base and shortstop . 
Sophomore Vic Lanzotti ( . 267 , 
0 .  13) , freshman Brian Filoca 
and junior college transfer Greg 
G oodley are currently the fron­
trunners m the race for the 
keystone spots , McDevitt said . 
McDevitt said the eventual 
starters at the middle infield 
positions will be keys to the 
Panther defense this season . 
"It  concerns me tremendous­
ly because our success is going 
to count on our double-play 
(See EASTERN'S , page 8) 
So. 1 B  
B rian Corn J r .  p David McDevitt Sr .  O F  
M i ke Deese So.  p Mike Mu rr ie 
M i ke D i Benedetto S r .  p Scott N e l son 
B rian F i l osa F r .  S S  Steve Readnou r 
Dave Good h u e  S r .  p Stan Royer 
G reg Goodley J r .  2 B  B i l l  Tay l o r  
D a n  Hargis So.  O F  Guy Tay lor  
T i m  Hogan Fr .  OF  Steve To rr ice l l i  
J eff J ete l  So.  1 B-OF Matt Wam ser  
Dari n Kopac J r . p Scott Workman 
Vic Lanzotti So.  2B 
�TREASURE ISLAND� 
� FURNITURE JFK 
1 0°/o off everyth ing  i nc lud ing sale items 
• New and Used Furniture 
• Clothing 
• Jewelry and much more 
Hours:  Mon-Sat 1 0:00-5:00 
West Route 3 1 6  348- 1 04 1  
Sale good through March 1 9th 
� � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � A � '\A. 
� MY PLACE t 
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� 
... LOUNGE 
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.. 
, 
.. 
, 
S r .  p 
So.  p 
Sr .  p 
J r .  3 B-C 
Sr .  p 
So.  p 
So. p 
F r. OF  
J r . I F  
DAN REIBLE I Pli 
Sophomore r ight hander Guy Tay l o r  and the rest of the E 
staff wi l l  have to pitch with cons istency th is  spr ing if the Pa 
are to return to the i r  AMCU-8 G ray Divis ion cham pion form 
year ago. 
DOM I N O'S P I Z Z A 'S 
Special 
... 
� 
... 
� 
... 
V.!ISHES ALL SPRING 
.. 
, 
.. 
, 
.. 
, 
.. 
� SPORTS G O OD L UCK! � ... 
� 
.. 
A 
.. 
, 
1 2 1 n ch 
Cheese Pizza 
fo r J U ST 
1 6 1 nch 
Cheese Pi zza 
Fo r J U ST 
... 
� 
... 
.: "MAKE MY PLACE 
� 
.. 
, 
.. 
, 
� YOUR PLACE" 121 7th st. ;-... .. 
� , 
� � , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . , . ,  • ..t' 
1TANS -;,�1=n-:d';l - - - , I �% UVB ' t . . .. ,. I 
1 1 0 For $ 35 reg. $ 45 �; � Th e I 
· 5 For $22 reg. $ 25 t Golden 120 m i n  i n  same as 3 hrs. i n su n ·��Comb I IHAIKcurs $7.50 " I 1 205 3rd I PERMS $ 30 i ncludes o 1 ;2 blk. N.  Lincoin> j 
I cut, blowdry con d itioni ng 345-7 530I 
I Beauticontrol moisturizing lotion w/collagen $ 8 . 00 reg. $ 1 2 . 50 I 
I Sculptured NAILS $ 1 2  reg. $25 I 
L w/cou pon �xpi res 3- 1 8�88 I 
- - - - - - - - - - . - .. 
No coupon required. 
Jus t ask fo r th e "$4. 951 $5. 95 Special" 
' - ---' 
sn Li ncoln  
Free Delivery in 30 min u tes 
GUARANTEED ! 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFF E R S .  
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men's softball 
dy Panthers coach Marquis 
sh-hush after '8 7 predict ions fail  
m's softball Coach 
arquis has learned from 
perience that predicting 
Panthers will fare dur-
season , Marquis 
d the Panthers would 
Gateway Conference 
season title , the con­
tournament and qualify 
NCAA berth . 
Panthers fulfil led her first 
on by winning the 
season title for the se­
aight time .  However, 
faltered in the con­
tournament finishing fif­
were knocked out of 
on for an NCAA berth 
ason . 
e Panthers prepare for 
ning of the season on 
18 when they travel to 
e .  Fla . , for the 
State Tournament ,  Mar­
on ly say, "This team 
Uy can do whatever it 
do. · • 
potentia for Eastern is 
with a healthy Angel 
looking to attam her 
. a solid pitch ing staff 
by Zam Mogill and 
cher. and a strong 
Yr Pos. 
J r .  OF-3 8 
J r .  OF  
So .  C 
J r .  3 8  
J r .  c 
Sr :  28-P 
Sr .  OF 
J r .  O F  
J r . S S  
S r .  P 
So. 28 
Jr. OF 
Fr. I F-C 
Fr .  1 8  
Sr .  OF  
Jr .  OF  
supporting cast .  
Lendvay . a three-t ime All­
G ateway performer in  the out­
field . played much of 1987 
with a shoulder injury and hit 
. 268 . 
Magill . a two- tim e  All­
G ateway player ,  is coming off a 
season which saw her post a 
19- 13  record and a 0 . 86 earn­
ed run average with 1 70 
strikeouts . 
Marquis said M agil l  has ad­
justed to the change in the 
distance of the pitching mound 
from 40 feet  to 42 feet . 
"Zam is throwing harder than 
I ' ve seen her throw . "  Marquis  
said . 
Karcher is Eastern's  m ost ver­
sati le  playe r .  She started at  se­
cond base . leading the Panthers 
i n  every offensive category . and 
a lso became the Panthers N o .  
2 starter a n d  rel iever o n  the 
m o u n d . 
Karcher's 324 average and 
97 1 fie ld ing percen tage earned 
1er  Al l -G ateway honors as 
we l l . 
Her versati l i ty wi l l  be put  to 
the test  early in  the season as 
Marquis  p lans to play her at  
c: hortstop for the mjured Mary 
,J o McC arthy . 
Marquis  a lso p lans  to throw 
Karcher against big- hitt ing 
bal lc lubs because of her abi l i ty 
to throw offspeed pitches . 
Although McCarthy is our  of 
dct ion defen sively because of a 
broke n arm . Marq uis  p lans to 
use her to give the team some 
offe nsive p u nc h .  
"We're going t o  see 1 f  they 
can put  a special  onhroplast 
brace on her which would al low 
her to hold a bat . "  said Mar­
q u i s .  who wi l l  use McCarthv 
from the left s ide using a ru nn­
ing b u n t  and her speed to get 
her on base . 
Marquis is a lso high on third 
base m a n  Amy Grodeon who 
steps in  at  the hot corner for 
the graduated Kathy Range . 
ROKEN SPOKE BICYC}�o p 
1143 S IXT H ST. 34 5- 9 3 34 
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Marquis hopes Grodeon wi l l  
provide some offe nsive punch 
to the l ineup . 
Newcomers Carrie Voisin . a 
freshman from Quincy : J oAnn 
Barnes .  a ju nior college transfer 
from Lake Land C ollege i n  
Mattoon . and Becky Zuspa n n ,  
a j u n ior col lege transfer from I l ­
l in ois Ce ntra l .  are powerhitters 
who should give the Panthers 
the power they lacked late in 
the season . 
· ·Carrie is a left- handed 
Angel  Lendvay . She swings so 
hard that  she pu lls her head . "  
Marquis  said . " S h e  has great 
bat spee d - all she needs 1s  l i tt le 
m ore discipli ne . " 
Heading the catchmg corps 
viii be jun ior Conrne  Hamers 
and sop homore Lisa Bourazak 
"They're both swinging the 
bat well and their defense has 
been consiste n t .  Marquis said 
I f  there 1 s  one thing Marquis 
iS especial ly pleased wit h .  i t  1s 
he depth of the Panther be n ­
h 
'The power and speed off 
he bench 1s  stronger than 1t  has 
)een m the past . "  Marquis  said . 
F i l l ing the holes i n  rhe mf1eld 
..vi i i  be Jeanette Samek . a 
reshman from Streator who 
·an p lay  every posit ion m the  
nf ie ld  but pitc her . 
J u r nors Andrea Rice and 
J e n r nfer Berry are  expected to  
f i l l  in  at  the outfield posit ions 
and as p inch hitters when 
needed . 
The Pant hers may need that  
depth before Eastern · s  rugged 
<;c hedule 1s through .  
The Panthers wi l l  p lay a l l  
Divis ion I schools . inc luding a t  
N o .  2 ra n ked Nebraska . at  N o.. 
7 Florida State . N o .  1 1  N or­
thwestern and N o .  13 Western 
I l l i nois . 
The Westerwinds are the pre­
season favorites to win the 
Gatewav tit le fol lowed by I l ­
l i n ois  State in  second and 
(See LADY . page 8) 
DAN REIBLE ' Photo �d1tor 
Sophomore catcher  L isa 8ou razak wi l l  need to r ise to the occa­
s ion with her  bat th i s  spr ing 1f the Panther softba l l  team wants to 
repeat as Gateway Conference regu la r-season hamp1ons .  
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WISH BEST OF L UCK 
PANTHERS! 
Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday 
Hours 
Mon-Thur . 1 0- 1 0 : 30 Taco 5 9 ¢ 
Fri . -Sun 1 0- 1 1 : 00 
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March 
Date 
Sat., March 1 2  
March 1 8-21 
Tue., March 22 
Wed . ,  March 23 
Thur.,  March 24 
Sat., March 26 
Sun. ,  March 2 7  
Tue., March 2 9  
Wed., March 30 
April 
Fr i . ,  Apri l  1 
Sat., Apri l  2 
Tue., Apri l  5 
Wed., April 6 
Sat., Apri l  9 
Sun. ,  Apri l  1 0  
Tue., Apri l  1 2  
Wed .,  Apri l  1 3  
Sat., Apr i l 1 6  
Sun. ,  Apr i l  1 7  
Tue,., Apr i l  1 9  
Wed . ,  Apri l  20 
Sat.,  Apri l  23 
Sun. ,  April 24 
Tue., Ap ri l 26 
Wed .,  Apri l 27 
Sat., Apri l  30 
May 
Sun. ,  May 1 
Tue., May 3 
Wed . , May 4 
Sat., May 7 
May 1 3-1 5 
March 
Date 
March 1 8-20 
March 21 
March 23 
March 23 
March 24 
March 24 
March 2 5  
March 25  
March 26 
March 26 
April 
Apri l 2 
Apri l 5 
Apri l  8 
Apri l  9 
Apri l 1 5  
Apri l 1 6  
Ap ri l 1 9  
Apri l  20 
Apri l 22 
Apri l  23 
Apri l  29 
Apri l  30 
May 
May 3 
May 1 2-14 
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T•nnis · 
Netters wait for Florido t rip 
By AL LAGA TT OLLA 
Staff writer 
After a 4- 1 3  record last spr­
ing and two losses to begin this 
spring the Panther tennis team 
is ready to head to Florida for a 
week-long string of matches 
during spring break . 
They wil l  atte mpt to win , in 
w hat, coach John Bennett said . 
is a very difficult schedule . 
"It  depends on the type of 
ndividual  that they are , "  said 
Bennett , who would like to see 
his team m embers gain con­
fidence as the year goes on . "If 
•hey are the type of person 
who concentrates on what he 
can learn and how he can im­
prov e .  i t  ( Eastern's spring break 
schedule) won't affect him at 
al l . 
"But ,  if all  he worries about 
is the outcome . he's going to 
have trouble s , "  Bennett said . 
"Most of our players know 
what to expect . 
"We want to do well in the 
conference (AMCU-8) , which is 
most important . "  Bennett 
noted . 
Yet the team started with an  
0-2 record , including a disap­
pointing loss to the College of 
St. Francis . 
"It  (the loss) hasn't had a 
negative effect on us . "  Bennett 
said . "We realize that we're go­
ing to have to have the best ef-
fort to win any match that we 
go into . "  
Bennett doe s .  thoug h ,  expect 
a good showing in Florida . 
"We played a good match 
against Bradley (the team's first 
spring loss) and a bad match 
against C ollege of St. Francis . "  
Ben nett said . "If w e  can get it 
through our heads that we 
have to play good matches 
against teams that are of our 
ability or less . we should win 
half our games during spring 
break . "  
The team also received a 
new player this spring , senior 
J eff Davis . who will not accom­
pany the team to Florida . 
Coach puts hof>" in juniors 
By TONY TOTH 
)�aft w riter 
Eastern women's  tennis  team 
looking to its six i u nior 
i:- ayers to improve the team's 
p 'ay in the Gateway Con­
ference and the conference 
tournament 
C oach Grant A exander has 
p ie nty of goa is this season . but 
h is main one is for the team to 
move up in the conference dur­
ing the tournament . Last year 
the lady netters finished ninth 
out of 10  tea m s .  
J u nior Angel H offek is hop­
ing to go u ndefeated in doubles 
play with her partner Beth 
Stucke y .  She said Alexander 
W..Q.nts the team to be around 
. 880 .  but she hopes to do even 
b"ette;· and have a winning 
record in singles play . 
The team has been getting 
back into the groove since it 
resumed practice early in 
February . The team's first 
match is a tough opposition for 
any team as they host defen­
ding G ateway Champion 
Western I l l inois Tuesday in 
Lantz Field house . 
Eastern's n u mber one singles 
player. sophom ore Kim 
MEN'S TENNIS ROSTER 
Name 
J Anderson 
E Bacon 
J F ie lds  
D F itzpatr ick 
S F reeman 
S Haberko rn 
K Hansel 
B Myrvol d  
Year 
J u n i o r  
J u n i o r  
Sen ior  
F reshman 
Senio r 
Sophomore 
Senior  
F reshman 
WOMEN'S TENNIS ROSTER 
Name 
R A l exande r  
K Canady 
S Cott ingh am 
A Hoffek 
J Manikoski 
S Marcial 
M McKeon 
L Neate 
K Rhodes 
L Stock 
B Stuckey 
Year 
Jun ior  
Sen i o r  
Sophomore 
Jun ior  
Jun ior  
Sophomore 
Jun ior  
F resh man 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
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R hodes . is sti l l  out indefinitely 
with a knee iniury . " S he pro­
bably wil l  be 9ut for the season 
but she should return next year 
in  the fall . ' Alexander said . 
R hodes said she wi l l  probably 
know m ore about her knee this 
summer .  ' ' If rm nor able to 
play this summer . I 'd have 
surgery on the knee . "  
H offek  and Stuckey gave 
Eastern its first title ever with a 
record of 6- 1 .  
The Z-286 P C  from Zenith  D a rn Systems brings 
you AT-power at  an affordable price .  Along \\ith 
high resolution video capabil ity.  And some ver y  
important extras . . .  
Like s ervice and support you can count on.  As 
an authorized Zenith Data Systems dealer, we'l l  
help you configure your hew system. Give you a 
full demonstratior .. And match you up with the 
right software . We're a lso ready to follow-t!p to 
make certain your needs have been met .  
The Z-286 comes standard with 5 1 2K Rfu\1 , 
MS-DOS and Zenith's Z-449 Video Card. This 
EGA + card provides the ultimate m flexibil ity,  
combining high resolution video wnh vrrtual lv 
complete backward support . Plus , the Z-286 
provides multi-taskm,; capabilit:, with DOS 5 .  0, 
allowing ym, to work on one Dro(!rarr 1d1ile 
· prncessine rl;:i ta 1r -.d''Other - -
So cor. e t alk to :.i s .  Here's OL: r  l. • l' � l ira -. 
\.\ e ' ll (JC looi<mg fbr you !  
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� GOOD LUCK ! :�-f P' AIYTllEH 
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1 To Enjoy The Event 
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u C A M P U S  D O G ' s  99 
6 Hot Dog Special  
N 345-5721 offer exo. 311 . 
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OFF 
with 
AT-Powe 
The Zen ith Data Syste 
Z-286 AT-Compatible 
Model 1 :  
D ual 3 .5 Floppy Driv 
Price $1 ,199 
Model 2 :  
Single 3 . 5  Floppy 
with Hard D isk. 
Price $1,499 
Model 3: 
Single 5 .25 Floppy 
with Hard D isk.  
Price $1,599 
data 
system 
for more i nformation cal l  
CHERYL HACKMAN 581 -3327 
OR 
TODD HOFFMAN (31 2) 745·3034 
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k and Field 
n t rocksters hope to dupl icate F 8 7 success 
tracksters are hop­
te their success 
season , but it's not 
easy . 
The Panthers go into the out­
door season with two clear 
goals : win the AMCU outdoor 
crown and win an individual 
event ...aL tbe �CAA 011tdoo 
Track and Field Championship , 
set for June 1 -4 at the Universi­
ty of Oregon in Eugene . 
to be a successful team . "  
With additional field events in 
the outdoor season , the ham­
mer throw , the javelin and the 
discus , as we as the x4.00-
meter relay , the 3 , 000-meter 
steeplechase and 1 0 , 000-meter 
run ,  Moore will have to find 
contributors to fi l l  those events 
to enable the Panthers to enjoy 
a successful season . 
"We've got some untested 
people in some events , "  Moore 
said . "Whatever success we 
find this season is going to be 
old-fashioned success- we'l l  
Moore and Akers can point 
to proven performers like 
seniors Jeff Gennarelli (shot 
put) , Darren Barber ( triple 
jump) , Darnell Thompson 
(sprints and relays) , juniors Ian 
Issacs (sprints ahd relays) . Der-
r ick Lee ( long jump) , C:ric 
C hilds (sprints and relays) , 
Robert Flot (sprints and relays) , 
Al Oaks (middle distance and 
re-lays) ar:id sophomore Fred 
Neal (middle distance) as the 
team's top guns . 
"We've got a ton of work to 
d o , "  Moore said . "It's going to 
take some creative coaching on 
our part . "  
recent indoor 
hem Iowa nipped 
by 10 points for 
indoor title and the 
y a big part in 
tdoor season . 
"We could realize that goal 
(of winning a NCAA event) this 
year with Jim Matan , "  said 
Head Coach Neil Moore . The 
senior Olympic hopeful has 
been named the Most Valuable 
Athlete three years running at 
the AMCU indoor meet,  and 
qualified for the last two NCAA 
Indoor Track and Field Cham­
pionships . 
Craft counts on· freshmen 
I few weeks are go­
important , "  said 
ch Tom Akers . 
be a big test of 
r .  We've got the 
a very good team 
lions are pretty low 
e have to ask 
�e we going to 
ds in the sand or 
to bounce back 
Event(s) 
H u rd l es 
Sr. /\\ D1stancf> 
So.  Weights 
Sr .  Decath lon 
Fr .  Distance 
\r . Distance 
I r . Spr ints  
)() .  M D 1stance 
J r . Spr ints 
f r  Weights 
J r J u m p s  
Sr .  Weights 
J r .  Decath lon 
'io. H u rd l es 
)() Distance 
Sr Distance 
So Spr ints 
So.  'ipr irits 
J r .  Distance 
So. P Va u l t  
Spr ints 
J u m p s  
.\ Distance 
P Vau l t  
'I(). \.1 D1stanct> 
J r . M Distance 
)O.  Spr ints 
I r .  .\\ Distance 
'>o. P Vaul t  
Decath lon 
M Distance 
J u m p s  
Decathlon 
�prn1ts 
J u m ps 
l u m ps 
Spr ints 
J u m ps 
P Vault  
Sprints 
Distance 
Distance 
Event(s) 
M Distance 
Weights 
Throws 
M Distance 
Pentathlon 
Jumps 
Distance 
Fr. M Distance 
So. Sprints 
Fr .  Distance 
M. Distance 
Sprints 
Distance 
Distance 
Sprints 
M Distance 
Sprints 
Sprints 
M Distance 
Hurd les 
Sprints 
Matan finished third in the 
800-meters at last year's NCAA 
outdoor meet, running a 
1 : 46 . 90 ,  then went on to the 
U . S .  Olympic Festival in North 
Carolina and finished second in 
the 800 at 1 : 47 . 16 .  
But don't think for a minute 
that Matan is the only one on 
the team . "Everybody's impor­
tant , "  said Moore . "We have to 
have everyone contribute for us 
By PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
After a fifth place Gateway 
finish in the indoor season , 
the Lady Panther track team 
will now take to the out­
doors . 
The team will open its 
outdoor campaign April 2 at 
the Purdue Relays in West 
Lafayette , Ind . 
Coach John Craft and 
graduate assistant Andrea 
Spaulding's squad consist� of 
.------------------------------------------, 
! FREE SCHOlARSHIP INFORMATION FOR I 
I STUDENTS WHO NEED i MONEY FOR COLLEGE I 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental I ncome. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 l istings of scho l a rships, 
fellowships, gra nts, a n d  loans,  representing over $1 0 bil l ion i n  private 
sector f u n d i ng.  
• M a ny scholarships a re given to students based on their  aca demic 
interests, career pla ns, family heritage a nd place of residence. 
• There's money avai lable  for students who have been newspaper car­
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Congratulations 
to the new officers of 
Alpha Slg1na Tau 
President Kelli Rich 
Vice-President Lisa Mettille 
Secretary L iz Ka lla 
Treasurer L isa Erickson 
Rush Director Julie Rya n  
Pledge Ed ucator Sandra Mindy 
Housing Di rector A my Kryszak 
Panhel lenic 
Counci l  Rep .  Jonie Grider 
Assistant Rush 
Director Anna Marie Pa �u.cci 
Jazz up your friend's spring 
a classified through Th e Da i ly Eas tern Ne ws 
22 women , with s ix  return­
ing lettermen and 1 1  
freshme n .  
Eastern will b e  led by 
senior Tracy Olawumi and 
junior Lorry Plutz .  Both are 
coming off impressive perfor­
mances at the Gateway 
Conference C hampionships .  
with Plutz earning MVP 
honors . 
"I want to improve my 
time in the 400-meters , ' '  
Plutz said o f  the  outdoor 
season . "I would like to 
place in the top three of 
conference and get my PR 
(personal record) up . "  
Craft said h e  was looking 
forward to the outdoor 
season after the women's 
strong f inish in their indoor 
finale . 
" I  am excited about the out­
d oor . because we run bette r .  
O u r  performance a t  t h e  last 
i ndnor meet will a l s o  give us 
a welcome boost · ·  
LITTLE MEXICO 
East s ide of squa re-Charleston • 1 700 Rudy A ve. -Ma ttoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
( \ Beer. Wine. Margaritas �N� Carry-outs Available ? Dai l'.: Lu nch specia l ' ' � F" t H L�' ! - 1es a our 
u. 
- -
_ - . -
(Charleston On ly) -;.'; ' ' 
lJ o:tt·&:14�z. 345-2 2 2 3  .,., 
7 5 ¢  
Free hor5d 1oeu vres Mon . - Th u rs .  
1 0: 30- 9 p. m .  
Fri . -Sa t .  1 0: 30- 1 0 p. m .  
ALL ADULTS ' ATHLETICS 
DISCOUNTED 
10 TO 30 % 
Every Day - from 
DEXTER Golf Shoes to ADIDAS Runners 
Uptown Charleston - between Roe's anC: 
Uptowner years 
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combination , "  McDevitt said . 
Another dilemma for 
McDevitt will be on the 
mound , w here the staff has 
been depleted by injury. 
"Ib's always a concern, "  
McDevitt said . "You never 
have enough . "  
Righthanders Dave 
Goodhue and Brian Corn 
will be returning after missing 
last season due to arm in- · 
juries. In addition , senior 
transfer Bill Taylor will be siqcllned 4-6 weeks with a 
fracfured finger. Taylor at­
tended College of Lake 
County and was on scholar­
ship at the University of 
Missouri prior to arriving at 
Eastern. 
The CWJent starting rota­
� includes another Big '-· £Wrt transfer, senior Mike 
Mfmie. who pitched at the 
University of Kansas last 
year. The starting rotation 
wlll be rounded out by 
Goodhue, sophomore Mike 
Deese (5-3 record last year 
with a 4 . 1 3  earned run 
average) and senior Steve 
Readnour (2-4, 6.33) . 
-� However, all 10 healthy 
Eastern hurlers should get an 
opportunity to pitch when 
the Panthers make their spr­
ing trip which will include 16 
games In 10 days between 
March 18 and March 27 . 
The trip will open at the 
Gulf Coast Classic in 
Panama City , Fla . ,  with four 
back-to-back doubleheaders 
against Division III schools . 
The Panthers were original ly 
to play Diyision I Tennessee 
Tech. but a scheduling con-
BOOMERS 
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Good Luck 
Panthers!  
Be a Pro 
on your 
Favorite EIU 
team's talent. 
Read the 
r 'ring Sports 
Guide! 
flict forced the Golden 
Eagles to withdraw. 
"It (the spring trip) Js not 
anymore difficult ,"  McDevitt 
said . "In fact , it might be 
easier (because of the Gulf 
Coast Classic schedule) . "  
However, the competition 
will become stiffer when the 
Panthers begin their trek 
back northward during a 
four-game series at Troy 
(Ala . )  State . The Trojans 
have won the NCAA Divi­
sion II baseball title the last 
two years . 
They'll be the best team 
we play this year," McDevitt 
said . "Troy State can hold 
· their own with anybody. 
During the last two years no 
team in the Big Ten could 
compete with them ." 
�.!roy State also won the Division II football cham­
pionship last year. 
Eastern in third . 
"I thought for sure we'd be 
number one , "  Marquis said . 
"To be picked third behind 
Western and Il l inois State ap­
palls me . Western is good . but 
they haven "t done anything to 
deserve it . ·  
Marquis 1s glad the Wester­
winds . who won the conference 
tournament last season . are 
ranked No . 13 because it helps 
the chance for the Gateway 
Conference to receive an 
automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament .  
The Panthers . who started 4-
4 a season ago . need a good 
start in their· 1 2-game spring 
break trip to Florida to give 
them momentum going into the 
contests with the ranked teams 
that loom in the future . 
"I still say . that a quick start in 
Florida wil l  do a lot for us 
m omentum-wise . We didn't 
""-'·· ' 
Angel Lenovay 
start practice until January and 
the kids have a much higher 
motivational level than they 
have had in the past two 
years , "  Marquis said . 
If Eastern can get 
going early and if I 
stays consistent thro 
season , then the fu 
well for Marqu is an? 
The Panthers then close 
the southern trip at 
Alabama-Birmingham and 
Western Kentucky before 
returning home just In time 
to hit the road again to face 
MacMurray College In 
Jacksonville, UC;'t)n March 
29. 
�rR1°fR1°��/A\lf �/A\1r�� 
The Panthers will finally 
get home March 30 to host 
Bradley at Monier Field. 
<G0 n .,  n ° n1��lr��lf IA\@�# 
The remainder of the 
home schedule is highlighted 
by Indiana State , Illinois 
State. University of Illinois 
and Southwest Missouri 
State . 
CA(.L, COM E S E E  AN D RESERVE B E FORE S P R I NG B REAK 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,  5 and 6 person u n its 
9 1 6 Woodlawn Dr . Ph: 345-2363 
"We've got to beat those 
Division I teams , "  McDevitt 
said . 
!Jmmgstnnme / 118f ld �omnie 
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-. Hiking 
•Walkin 
·Back pa 
•Camping 
• 1ng 
University Village 
407 Lincoln Avenue 
Hi Tee 
Rocky Boots 
Reebok 
Sierra Designs 
North Face 
Woolrich 
Sierra West 
Charleston, II 6 1 920 
Phone: (2 1 7)  345-300 1 
You know i ust by look ing what 's fun,  and 
what's not. So t;lke a look at ttie new Honda 
Elite ' " 50 E. It's easy to ride, with push-button 
starting and no shiftin� It's sleek and stylish ,  
without sacrificing pe1 cmnance. It meets most 
�tate moped requirement'>. There's even a lock­
mg underseat storage compartment to stow 
your  gear. And yet . i t 's Sl lrJ2risinglv affordable. 
Take to the road with the El i te �O'E. And then 
get away and play. 
HONDA 
Corne ride with us. 
McARTHUR HONDA 
345-6544 
1 01 Lincoln Ave . ,  
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